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MONCTON FIGHTING FOR 
STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE

CLEVELAND’S STREET CAR 
STRIKE MAY RE SETTLED

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
ACCOUNTS EXAMINED BY THE 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

• J
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Application Heard by the Corporations and the 
Municipalities Committees This Morning—Dr. 
A. W. Macrae Supports Moncton’s Application.

Question of Seniority Involving Re-instatement of 
Strikers on Their Own Lines the Only Question 
Now Outstanding.

i •

Dr. Anglin, W. A. Quinton and A. 6. Boyne in Attendance at 
Fredericton—Mr. Labillois Complains of Partisan Reports 
in St. John Globe. In its effort to secure this legislation 

Moncton had the warm support of the 
representatives of the municipalities 
throughout the province.

In answer to Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Chand
ler, after referring to the various statu
tes, said he considered the charter of the 
old street railway company to be for
feited. There wae some discussion as to 
whether the act of 1900 rehabilitated the 
rights of the old company, but the opinion 
of gentlemen who spoke was that it did 
not.

Mr Robinson s{ud there were three 
points to consider in this discussion, the 
rights of the municipalities, the rights of 
the old company and the rights asked by 
the Westmorland Power Co. He though# 
it would be well to hear from these differ
ent interests.,

E.R. McDonald, mayor of Shediac, said 
if the Westmorland Power Co.’s bill was 
under consideration he would say on be
half of Shediac that there were objections 
to the rights asked in the trill. There 
seemed to be no time limit provided as 
to when the company should install elec
tric light or operate a railway. He did 
not think it right to grant a perpetual 
charter which- might prevent tile town 
of Sheriac giving these franchises to other 
companies that might be ready and willing 
to go on with such work.

G. L. Harris, speaking for the West
morland Light and Power Company, said 
their application did not interfere with 
the franchise of the city of Moncton. 
The company were willing to deal with 
the city for any privileges they required. 
They did not consider the Moncton fran
chise very valuable but hoped to make 
them profits from a line to Rbediae, Point 
Du Ghene end Brulee, where they would 
erect a large summer hotel. The bill 
asked for by the city had the appearance 
of wild oat legislation. It looked like the 
entering wedge of securing power to issue 
debentures 'to build railways to God 
knows where. He .bought the city should — 
not have power to go on with the work 
until a plebiscite had been taken. Int 
reply to a question by the pdemier, Mr. 
Harris said he did not think Westmorland 
Power Company would want to push their 
bill if the bill asked by the city of Mono- 
ton was passed. Capitalists wanted clear 
out conditions embodied in a charter be
fore they would invest money and not 
be subject to varying agreements with. ‘ 
changing city councils. He thought the 
action of the city would delay matters for 
over a year as in any case a new charter 
would have to be obtained at a futurs 
session.

Dr. C. A. Murray said it should be first 
decided by the committee whether or not 
the charter of the old company was yet 
alive and in fairness to the 
posing that company they should be heard 
before the committee.

Mr. Reilly said the city council was 
here to press their bill. They contended 
the old charter had lapsed and they want
ed the decision of the committee.

Mr. Hazen said all parties interested 
must be heard before the committee be
fore a decision could be given and moved 
the committee adjourn till Friday 
ing for a further hearing.

Instructions were given to notify F. W. 
Sumner and others interested.

tween peace and s conclusion of the 
strike.

The conference adjourned shortly after 
three o’clock this morning without hour 
for reassembling. No announcement was 
made on behalf of either side of the con
troversy. After a night marked by the 
most violent conditions since the strike 
was inaugurated, five days ago, the police 
and county officers began preparations x> 
protect the socalied non-union crews of 
cars and the public had the courage to

Because sf the riotous Actions of last 
night wherein eighteen persons were in
jured, some perhaps fatally, the cans early 
this morning were but slimly • patronized. 
Last night brought with’it courage and as 
the police force was strengthened, the 
people began to use the cars.- The ma
jority of the violence, so far in the strike, 
has been done during the night hours and 
consequently it is believed by the auth> 
ritiee that unless something is done today 
to reach a settlement of the dispute, to
night may find a repetition of the dyna
miting outrages. A patrolmen found fully 
a. hundred big dynqpiite caps scattered 
along the car tracks between Bridge Ave- 

and West 24th street at 2 o’clock this 
morning. The caps were placed so dose 
together that they would have completely 
wrecked the first car that struck them. 
Fifteen minutes later he found a bottle 
of nitroglycerine lying in the gutter.

Fredericton, N. B., May 20. (Special).— 
A joint meeting of the corporations and 
municipalities committees with A. R. 
Slipp in the chair was held in the as
sembly chamber this morning to take up 
various bills dealing with the city of 
Moncton. The'first bill was to authorize 
the city of moncton to construct or lease 
a' street railway.

Mr. W. F. Chandler urged the bilj 
should be passed so that the city might 
have some control of the franchise to 
pro\ide for the care of the streets, light
ing and electric service generally with the 
control of the rates. The city was now 
furnishing electricity on its own account. 
He thought no company should have the 
exclusive right to own a railway. Other 
bills were to come before the committee 
asking for services and he contended the 
citizens who made franchise possible 
should have the power of conferring them.

Alderman E. A. Reilly said the delega
tion was sent by the citizens of Moncton 
to ask for this bill. They claimed it as 
their right to control this franchise a 
a right that was accorded to almost every 
municipality in Canada. This franchise in 
the future should bring a revenue to the 
city. Capitalists were prepared to come 
in and have the road in operation with in 
one year from the autumn if conditions 
were favorable.

Aldermen Jones introduced a committee 
from the union of municipalities and Mr. 
A. I. Teed read the following resolu
tion passed May 19 by the union of muni
cipalities in session at Fredericton:

“To the Honorable, the council and the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
New Brunswick.

“Whereas, at the annual convention of 
the Union of Municipalities of the pro
vince of New Brunswick, the matter of 
granting a franchise for a street railway' 
for the city of Moncton was brought to 
the notice of the said union, and whereas 
we are advised that an application for a 
charter to construct said railway has been 
made by the city of Moncton and that 
charters are asked for the same purpose 
by two independent companies.

“Therefore it is resolved that we, the 
said union in convention assembled, do 
hereby express ourselves in entire sym
pathy, and in support of the application 
of the said pity of Moncton.

“Further resolved that a delegation of 
six jnembeqs of the union do attend the 
committee on corporations and respect
fully impress upon the said committee our 
opinion and conviction on this matter.
' (Signed) J. S. MAGEE, Sec’y.”

Dr. Macrae said he was delegated to 
lay the matter before the committee.’ Dr. 
Macrae said the resolution fairly stated 
the opinion of the unions of municipali
ties throughout Canada. The old plan 
was to vest franchises in private corpora
tions but there was no precedent where a 
municipality has failed to get control of 
franchises when they applied to the legis
lature. Dominion legislation recognized 
this principle in other provinces. The 
union of municipalities was not interested 
in who got this» charter ultimately but 
only in seeing that the power was given 
to the city. It might be in future that 
the city would want to operate its own 
street railway as was most successfully 
done by some cities.

Cleveland, O., May 20.—Prominent ne- 
goatiaitora in the street railway war pre
dict that the strike will come to an end 

1 before the close of the day.
Mr. Bishop, of the State Board of Ar

bitration, met with Vice-President Beh- 
ner, of the International Union, and oth
er members of the 

‘ committee to confer on the new proposi
tion drawn up by Harry Thomas, presi
dent of the Labor Council, and President 
Dupont, of the Municipal Traction Co. 

\ This meeting began at 10 o’clock this 
6 id ce daybreak no additional

<

Fredericton, N. B., May 20—(Special). 
—The Provincial Hospital expenditures 
were investigated by the Public Accounts 
committee of the legislature this morning 
and passed with very little adverse criti
cism. Dr. Anglin and .Messrs Quinton 
and Boyne store in attendance with the 
year’s accounts and made a satisfactory 
explanation of the same.

At the outset Mr. Labillois complained 
of the newspaper report of the proceed
ings, which made it appear that combs 
and brushes purchased by the government 
when distinguished visitors were being 
entertained had a fashion of disappear
ing. He thought that the statement, if 
allowed to go unchallenged, might create 
an erroneous impression.

Auditor General Loudon stated that 
one comb and brush had been purchased' 
in connection with the reception to. Earl 
Grey and were now in the governor’s 
office.

Mr. Labillois complained of the intense
ly partisan character of the committee 
proceedings published by the St. John 
Globe.

Every statement made by Chairman 
Finder he said was given prominence,

from different municipalities, and Mr. 
Boyne explained that many of the ac
counts had ben disputed. He thought a 
settlement would be arranged. Dr. An
glin stated that upon tAking uphis duties 
as superintendent he had examined the 
patients and had found that a number 
were harmless and therefore a proper 
charge upon the municipalities. Glouces
ter authorities had afterwards taken ele
ven away, but no other county did this.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Woods thought 
that counties in arrears should be com
pelled to pay up.
■ Mr. Boyne said that the average cost 
of supporting the patients at the hospital 
was $155.43. In going over the hardware 
accounts Mr. Smith remarked that he 
thought the instituion had been a good 
customer of E. McAvity & Sons, having 
purchased $10,000 worth of hardware from 
them last year.

Mr. Quinton replied that it was now 
being bought from Emerson & Fisher.

Mr. Finder hoped that they would not 
let them see McAvity’s prices. The hos
pital officials were tendered a vote of 
thanks for their attendance, after which 
the oommitte adjourned.

while but little ro ntion was made of 
what opposition men here had to say. He 
could not' sfijy that the reports were in
correct so far as (hey went, but they 
were certainly partii gn.

Government members of committee 
took the ground that if the reports were 
partisan the reporter was to blame and 
not the committee.

In going over asylum accounts it was 
noticed that there was $1,000 increase in 
salaries and wages, but it was pointed out 
in explanation by D,r. Anglin that the 
number of patients Md increased by fifty 
which made additional help necessary. 
The committee seemed to think that it 
would be a good plan to keep a separate 
account of everything sold off the asylum 
farm, and Mr. Quinton approved of the 
proposal.

The pawment of $200 to Solicitor Gen
eral Jones for revising the hospital re
gulations was adversely criticised by Mr. 
Smith, who thought it was excessive. Dr. 
Anglin explained that the regulations, 
which had all to Tv gone over and re
vised, made a book ef twenty-fire pages.

There was some discussion ip regard to 
the balancé of $24,350 due to the Hospital

;

strikers’ executive J
a"

morning.
acts of violence on the part of street car 
sympathizers have been repeated.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 20—Although no 
definite result was announced at the dose 
of the conference between the members 
of the state arbitration board and Presi
dent Dupont of the Municipal Traction 
Company, which continued practically 
throughout last night, it is believed that 
material progress was made towards a 
settlement of the street car strikp. The 
members of the arbitration board wfll 
today submit a new proposition to the 
officers of the street car union with a 
view to ending the struggle. President 

; Dupont has agreed to waive every point 
St iemie except in the matter of eemonty 
which involves the reinstaitement of 
all the strikers on their old rune, inis 
is the one question that now stands be-
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H. J. LOGAN, M. P. 
OUT OF POLITICS

FATAL FIRE IN 
ONTARIO HOTEL

THEY BEAT HIM AND 
SPAT ON HIS LETTER

Indignities to German Courier 
by french Soldiers is to be 
Made the Subject of Inquiry.

FISHING INBOMB EXPLODED 
IN CROWDED 

HOUSE

.

LILY LAKE
4

v
•:The Member for Cumberland 

County Has Been Advised 
by His Physicians to With
draw.

Guests at Queen’s Hotel at Til- 
sonburg Killed by leaping front 
Windows.

Regulations Are Adopted to 
Govern the fishermen.One Hundred Lives Endangered 

by Black Hand Outrage in 
5 New York—One Man Badly

Considerable interest is being evinced 
in the opening of Rockwood park amuse
ments on Saturday next, and the decis
ion to allow trout fishing on Lily Lake.

• Already a number of boats have been 
engaged for Saturday morning by fishing 
enthusiasts who are eager to have a try 
at the big ones that are believed to in
habit the depths of the lake. Any per
sons wishing to engage a boat in advance 
should hand in their names at once.

The shoot the chutes, Feme-wheel, 
swipgs and merry-go-round will all be in 
operation on Saturday and as they have 
all been re-painted they look very attrac
tive.

A new boat landing has been built, 
two new booths for the sale of confec
tionery, ice cream, cigars and squvenirs 
have been built near the pavilion and 
some changes made in the chutes that 
will be a marked improvement over last 
year.

The indications point to Rockwood be
ing even more popular this year than it 
was last season.

The following rules to govern the fish
ing have been adopted:—

Fly fishing allowed only.
Two rods only allowed to one boat.
Cost per rod per hour, 50 cents.
Cost of boat per hour, 30 cents.
Fishing hours, 5 a.m. to noon and 5.30 

p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
One dozen trout is the limit per rod 

any one day.
Every person hiring a boat is requested 

to give name to the man in charge of 
boats, and on landing state the number 
of fish taken.

Every person ie expected to bring the 
boat and the fish caught to the boat 
landing.

Under no conditions shall fishing be al
lowed from the shore.

Any person found breaking the above 
rules shall be debarred the privilege of 
during fishing on the lakes.

Eash fisherman is expected to bring 
his own fishing gear, as only a limited 
number of poles and lines will be on hire

Two special policeman have been ar- Fredericton, N. B., May 20. (Special)
ranged for to go on duty night and day 
and prevent poaching on the lake.

Berlin, May 20.—The Foreign Office ha» 
received a report from Dr. Rosen, the 
German minister to Morocco, regarding 
the alleged maltreatment of a man under 
German protection by French soldiers.
According to the information received 
here the man was carrying a letter from 
the German consul to the commander of 
the body of French troops, but the sol
diers maltreated him, while the officers By retiring from active public life Mr. 
spat upon tho. consul’s letter. Logan is following lbs advice of hie- phye-

Dr. Rosen immediately lodged a com- 1<rtans. He la new in Hot Springs, Vir- 
plaint with the German legation at Fez 
and the matter is now undergoing con
sideration at Berlin. Apparently the for
eign office regards the case as one call
ing for diplomatic representations, 
is assumed -here that Chancellor Von Bue- 
low brought this matter to the Emper
or’s attention at Wiesbaden Monday and 
possibly this was the cause of the Em
peror’s cancelling a luncheon engagement 
with the provincial nobility.

4 . >Tilaonbmg, Ont., May 20.—(Special. )— 
The Queen’s hotel was discovered to be on 
fire at 5.15 a.m. Many guests of the house 
eagerly endeavoring to escape found the 
halls full of smoke and all in flames. The 
firemen arrived quickly and rescued several 
pensons from the building. Miss Gray 
and Mr. Reinhart, a traveler, were killed, 
Mrs. Hero, Mies Mere, and Mias Dunbar, 
were seriously injured by jumping from 
the windows. There are still some guests 
to be accounted for.

Amherst, N. 8., Mag 20, ’08 (Special).—On 
Monday last Hou. A. B. fitter, chairman of 
the Liberal party In Cumberland county, re
ceived a letter from JH. J. Logan, M. P., 

decided not to con
st the approaching

’

Hurt.
New link, May 26.—A wealthy Italian 

physicians refusal to comply with the 
demands of Black Hand criminals result
ed in grive danger to the lives oC a hun
dred persons today when a bomb was ex
ploded in thé tenement house at 316 East 
16th stret As it was four were injured and 
the other occupants of the house rushed 
into the street in panic, while doors and 
beams, which had been twisted out by 
the explosion, tumbled around them. The 
lower part of the house was completely 
wrecked. None of'the victims was dan
gerously hurt with the exception of Tony 
lambatTO, who was crushed by falling 
timbers and internally injured.

The explosion occurred when most or 
the occupants of the house were at break- 

: fast. Dr. Caccani, who had an dffice on 
the ground floor of the tenement, told 
the police that he had received a number 
of threatening letters of the Black Hand 
type. _________________

stating he had d 
test Cumberland
election. [

glnla, for the benefit Of- hte health and is’ 
threatened with deafness. His physicians
imperatively order him out of politics.

Mr. Logan has represented Cumberland 
ta since 1896. A convention of tft* party is cal- 

• led for June 17th to
to Mr. Logan. He intimated in January, 
1907, that he would not run agpin, but was 
Induced by friends to *itldrdw his resig
nation, with the hope that time would improve 
his condition. His ears and throat have not 
improved, which necessitates a temporary 
withdrawal. His resignation is beard of 
with regret by Liberals and Conservatives.

POLICE COURT a successor

men com-

Italian Charged With Assault 
is Remanded Pending the 
Recovery of His Victim— 
Other Cases.

i

NOTED ARTIST DEAD IN BERLIN.

New York, May 20—Word was receiv
ed here last night of the death in Ber
lin on May 15 of Charles Frederick Ul
rich, whose paintings have attracted 
much favorable criticism in America and 
abroad. Mr. Ulrich was bom in New 
York in 1858. He studied in Germany 
for several years, returning to New York 
in 1879, and following his profession here 
until 1884, when he went to Venice, 
where he has since resided.

FUNERALS
The funeral of George Pierce was held 

from his late home, 318 Main street, 
North End, at 8.45 this morning to St. 
Peter's church, where Requiem High 
Mass was sung by Rev. Ihther Scully. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. . .

The funeral of Peter C. Sharkey who 
died at Woodstock was held from hie 
son’s residence, Paddock street at 2.30 
this afternoon to the cathedral where 
service was said by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the old catholic ceme
tery.

Thé funeral of Thomas H. Ryan was 
held from the Hawthorne house, Loch 
Lomond road this afternoon at 2.30 to 
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, where 
service was said by Rev. Father O’Neil. 
Interment was at Ryan Settlement.

Charged with assaulting George Mauris- 
ses. a Greek, with a knife or razor and 
inflicting a severe cut on his head, Padi- 
glione Constintano, an Italian shoe shiner 
appeared before Judge Ritchie this 
ing when he pleaded not guilty and, as 
the plaintiff is laid up as a result of hi» 
injuries was remanded. '

The assault was committed last night in 
the fruit store kept by A. S. Papageorge 
on Main street.

Daniel Mullin, K. C„ is acting for the 
prosecution.

Chicago, May 20.—Twenty-one persons Abel Burgeois, who was arrested for 
were injured, many of them seriously, and wandering about’the street late at night 
hundreds narrowly escaped death last and being unable to give a satisfactory 
night at a performance of the Charity account of himself to the police, said he 
Circus Oak Park avenue and 33rd street, ; belonged to Moncton, where he claims to 
Berwin, when all the seats in the tent have relatives.
suddenly gave way and crashed to the . honor said that St. John was 
ground. It was the opening night of this *‘™p,y a dumping ground for such people 
latest diversion of Chicago society, and ®"[! he dld not intend that the munici- 
the tent was packed with more than 500 «hould support Burgeois either in
ebeotatore when the accident occurred. In *he alms house or m the jail. If St. John 
thetenic which followed scores of women I pfople ofthat claES were arrested in other 
were^trampled upon. Quick work of men j P^es. they were promptly sent back to 
i- tv.„ audience and of circus performers i J: - , . ,“ vented the injury of many more. The ! w?Unng ,‘he paHt.,fe”' T*ks’ Burgeois,EB.-," s± i £5r* Sf-ssr—
a brand of breakfast food which were Arrangement8 wi„ probab]y ^ ^ to 
being thrown from the arena by a young send him tQ Moncton‘

who was taking part in the cir- Wilmot Hampton was fined $4
drunkenness and William Brennan 
remanded on a similar charge.

Mrs. Catherine Bradley, who conducts a 
saloon on the Marsh road, 
appeared in court this morning to 
a charge of having her bar open after 
hours on Saturday night, but owing to 
illness was unable to attend court. The 
report was made by Patrolman 
Perry.

.
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SÇATS COLLAPSED;
J MANY WERE INJURED

Accident in Charity Circus in 
4 Chicago Results in Serious 
? Panic

ïmom- WANTS LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
TO PAY ALL SMALLPOX BILLSPERSONALS

J. Willard Simth came in on today’s 
Boston train.

Judge Carleton, Mrs. Carle ton. Miss 
Mary Sharkey, of Woodstock; William 
Sharkey, of Montreal, and Louis Sharkey, 
of Winnipeg, came in on today’s Mon
treal train to attend the funeral of Peter 
C. Sharkey this afternoon. The remains 
of the late Mr. Sharkey came in on the 
same train. ' -

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity church, went to Moncton at noon to
day. ______

r

Delegation From Union of Municipalities Waited 
on Local Government This Morning—A Pretty 
Wedding at Fredericton.

tS
RIVER STEAMERS

The May Queen went on her route this 
morning leaving for the Grand Lake at 
8 o'clock. The steamer was unable to 
carry all the freight offering for her. She 
had a big passenger list, the largest she 
has carried in many years, the$re being 
225 in all, among the number were 100 
Italian navvies en route to Chipman for 
work on the Transcontinental.

The Elaine started qn the Fredericton 
route this morning at 8 o’clock with a fair 
freight and passenger list.

The steamers on the Washademoak 
route, the Sincennes and Aberdeen are 
having lively times. They had a race to 
Indiantown today the former arriving 
about fifteen minutes ahead of her rival. 
The competition between these boats is 
keen.

of Kingsclear and was 52 years of age. 
As many of the delegates to the munici- He taught school for several years but 
palities convention were at the legislature since removing to this city several years 
committee this morning watching the a8° he has been interested in the insur- 
Moncton Street Railway bill no business ance business and acted as accountant for 
of importance was transacted. Frank L. Cooper. He represented Kings-

Wardeu McNally lodged a complaint c‘lear in the county council for several 
against automobiles claiming that they lcrms and for the last four years has been 
were not only injurious to the roads but alderman for St. Anns ward. He was 
frightened horses. He thought that they a^6° a deacon in the Baptist church and 
should only be allowed to be run three a staunch advocate of temperance. A 
days out of the week. Council Perley widow and family of one son and two 
agreed with Warden McNally’s views, daughters survive.
The matter was referred to the executive. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

There was some discussion as to the best Spurden was the scene of a pretty wed- 
method of caring for the poor and the ding, this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock when 
consensus of opinion seemed to be that their only daughter Edith W. became the 
it could best be done through municipal wife of Rev. Fred S. Porter, youngest 
homes. son of the late Rev. E. H. Porter. The

The afternoon delegates will visit the ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
water works, pumping station and inspect MacDonald, in the presence of a number
the filtration plant. ot" friends and relatives. The bride, who

Dr. Robertson of the McDonald Col- was given away by her father, was attir* 
lege arrived at noon today and this even- ed in brocaded white silk with bridal 
ing will deliver an address in the assembly veii and orange blossoms and carried a 

This afternoon delegates will visit the bouquet of White roses. There was no 
chamber education. A delegation from the bridesmaid nor groomsman, 
municipalities union composed of Messrs. ! At the conclusion of the ceremonv 
Teed, Macrae, McNally, McLachlan, Me- luncheon was served. The bridegroom is 
Donald, and Munroe waited upon the gov- a graduate of Acadia and had lately com- 
emment at noon today and presented reso P^ud ins theological course at Rochester, 
lutions on municipal franchises, the pub- The bride was the recipient of a large 
lie health act and the payment of small- number of valuable presents, including 
pox bills which were adopted at yester- a silver tea service from the groom. The 
day’s session. happy couple will leave this evening on s

They asked that the municipalities be tour of provincial points and on June first
given the preference in all applications for will take up their residence at Liverpool 
franchises to control public utilities also N. S., where the groom has

4BANK CASHIER A SUICIDE.
LANGFORD TRIMS FERGUSON.

, Boston, May 20.—Sam Langford, of this 
city, was given the decision over Sandy Fer
guson' of the Philadelphia at the end of a 
twelve round bout before the Armory Ath
letic Association last night. Ferguson was 
knocked down three times in the last three 
rounds. The colored fighter had a clear 
lead In nearly every round.

Jefferson City, Mo. May 20.—Secretary 
of State Swanger received a telegram last 
night from W. J. Woods, president if 
the Bank of Lucerne, advising that the 
cashier of the Bank, J. E. Moore, shot 
and instantly killed himself. A bank 
examiner will be sent at once to investi
gate the institution.

as a pro-

woman
OUB.

for
WANT F. J. G. KNOWLTON TO RUN.

There is some talk of a movement on foot 
to bring out F. J. G. Knowlton as a run
ning mate for Hon. William Pugsley in the 
next federal election.

was
REPAIRING DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Street Supt. Winchester and gang of men 
are at work in Douglas avenue • to-day. 
Their arrival is welcomed by residents of 
the avenue as the street was not In the best 
of shape. Work is being carried on with a 
vigor, the curbing and sidewalk being thor
oughly overhauled; and indications are that 
this, one of the finest residential parts of 
the city, will be ltugclng spick and span, for 
the summer.

FOUND TRACES OF POISON
- -was to have -*<r jMay 20—(Special).— 

months ago Mrs. H.
American

Fielding, Sask.,
About eighteen 
Steinberg, wife of a’ young 
homesteader, who hailed from Boston, 
died under very mysterious circumstances, 
out it was not until recently that the 
olice began to suspect murder. They 
îad the body exhumed, and as a result 
of an analysis of the stomach traces of 
areenic poison was found. Steinberg 
was arrested at Cincinnati, yesterday and 
will be extradited to answer a charge of 
murder.

answer
The national baseball team desire to say 

that a statement in a morning paper that 
they played the La Tours was incorrect. 
Instead, the nine that faced them was a 
picked team which won by a score of 6 
to 2. The umpire was 8. Stackhouse, not 
W. Collins.

The Portlands and Etmouth Y. M. A. 
baseball teams will play a practice game 
this evening on the Victoria grounds.

City Comet Band will give 
cert on Friday evening next at the “Three 
Lamps.” Reids Point.

i

Silas
The • -<■"a con-

THE HODGINS INQUIRY
Ottawa, Ont., May 20—(Special).—In 

the Hodgins enquiry this morning further 
evidence was given of improper classi
fication on the N. T. R. construction.

The most of the sitting was occupied 
in reading letters from Major Hodgins 
to the chief engineer, giving some speci
fic instances of it.

In one case he protested against 
keg excavation being classed as 
rock.
tween counsel and also the members of 
the committee concerning the relevancy 
of testimony.

SPORTS WILL BE GOOD
The entries already in for the sports 

on the Victoria grounds next Monday 
afternoon show that all the running ev
ents will be very keenly contested, and 
especially the half-mile, mile and two mile 

Already over thirty different com
petitors have entered for one or more 
of the various events on the programme. 
Quite a number of other entries are pro
mised.

jmus-
solid

There was a repeated clash be- exhibition without a 
has no friends.

himself separated from a dime or a quar
ter by the expert manipulations of a fak
ir. To find a man who is smarter than 
himself is no small sensation, and Hiram 
to always on the lookout for a trial of

HIRAM DISAPPOINTED. government grant

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam received a sev-

accepted a
that the government pay all bills in the call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
future contracted on account of smallpox, j church.

WANTED:—A few more able-bodied Premier Hazen replied briefly to the j Dr. Currey, manager of the St. John
men to keep the women and children off delegation expressing approval of the firm- River isteab-hip Company liad inwited
the benees on the public square. Apply ciple that the municipalities should control members of the city council and board of 
at City Hall. j public utilities. In regard to the govern- trade to inspect the steamer Elaine on herI ment paying smallpox bills he thought arrival here this evening, 

that while the principle might be correct
it might not be to the advantage of the STEAMER STILL ON ROOK,

been spending province to carry it out in some cases. He Port Hastings. N. S., May 20 (Special) —
some days at Full Moon Lake. He do- promised to consider the matter next year J.bj„nn .îurhüïirwTLi» 81111 in ,h» same 
nies the story that the trout leaped into when the public health act will be amend- , towing ’it to Huwkesbury with the “s8®-: “ od 
his boat in such numbers as to cause ed. L. M. Paint. The ship seems to bê huné
it to sink, but admits that he had a fter lingering illness from hip disease amidships with her bow pretty nearly out 
narrow escape. Mr. Sinks is a truthful Alderman Egerton Everett passed' away at °8f discharged! T^ttem ”b?n ,‘he <'"r*o 
man. [ his home here today. He was a native damaged by the rock on which she rests “

runs.
MEN WANTED.'U

ere shock when he 
read in a morning

that there w‘ts> Moreover, the Midway has peculiar
POACHING AT LILY LAKE.

paper
would be no midway attractions for Hiram, who once in his 
at the fall fair in St. boyhood wanted to run away and join a 
John. He will care- circus.
fully read the an- “I cal’late,” he said, to the Times new 
no uncements con- reporter, “them directors made a mistake,

ceming the fairs in Moncton, Freuenu- I’ll tell ’em so, fust chance I git. I want 
ton, Sackville, Sussex and Chatham, and my money’s wuth—every time.” 
if any of these offers Midway features Hiram states that the Hornbeam Settle- 
he may transfer his patronage. For to ment Association expect* a government 
Hiram one of the most exhilirating mo- grant this year, açd a delegation will go 
ments at an exhibition is when he finds to Fredericton to press its claims. An

It is reported that there has been consid
erable poaching done at Lily Lake for some

Stories are told of some big catchesNEW YORK STOCKS time.
being secured at night and in the early morn
ings.

RUMOR CONTRADICTED. 
Mr. Peter Sinks has

New York, May 20.—The stock market 
opened irregular. The effective realizing 
Bales were «till manifest in the opening 

\ dealings, while supporting measures were 
in evidence in some issues. The result 
qjkprif confused pries movement showing 
* -p gains and losses in contrast. Deal- 

were on a large scale.

The method adopted by some of the fish
ermen was to use an inflated bladder to 
which a number of hooks and lines were at
tached and to throw it out In the lake, keep
ing a line on it to the shore.

In this way the poachers could hide in 
the bushes and carry on their operations so 
that the watchman could not detect them.
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LIMERICK

Spring Medicine
■ •" *-■ / ; .V .* • In thousands and thousands of 

homes — in cities, towns and villages — 
three doses a day of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla are now being taken by every 
member of the family.

Why such wide and general use 7 
Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved 
itself the Best Spring Medicine, by its 
wonderful effects in cleansing the sys
tem of all humors, overcoming that 
tired feeling, creating appetite, clearing 
the complexion, giving strength and 
animation.

Over forty thousand testimonials re
ceived in two years, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

!
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;3By FRED M. WHITE
Author ot "TM Crimson Blind." "(TheComar Bousa” 

Copyright by T. J. MoBrld. * Son.
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60.W to the person sending m the ^d-b^-

MO ewh to tbe neat tw«my-fiye bed.
IJI one hundred boL

And a Special Weekly Prise eMMor 
Ike Best Lmt Line Sent In Each Week

A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the *500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 3^- 

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are 
It is against the law to use atom in England. St-Georges 
Baking Powder is made from 100* pare Cream Tartar, use 
St George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and «nor 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and competed 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Ba g 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

. <» : - : Æi ;;
' . /

(Continued.) p“Then wher,ej ben0W’ Walter?” ***
1 Ravenspur asked.

“But, my dearest girl, the thing is ab- «Ah, that I cannot tell; but be wn 
surd,” Walter cried. “What have we bere nght enough.” ,,
done that we should be treated in this “jje pggggd you in the corridor, 
way? Surely our position is clear enough. . —phat he most certainly did not. No- 
We are to be parted for the sake of body cyne out that way.” 
some ridiculous whim which is not even ^ faint smile came to Lord Bavenspur s 
capable of an explanation. I am not go- hpg He mdicated the room with a wave 
ing to leave mattere here. I decline to o( b;8 hand.
Obey until I know the reason why. At ,.j ^ exactlÿ what you mean, Walter 
any rate, nothing can prevent our lov- 8aid «of course, if you do not feel 
ing each other. And, as far as I am inclined to tell me the truth I cannot 
concerned, ( X am quite prepared to keep compei you to dp so. But I have only 
the matter secret between us. But 1 jook at y0u, to see that you have lately 
intend to have the matter out with my been through a desperate struggle with 
uncle before I sleep to-night. I am not eoaieone who came here to take your life.
a boy to be treated in this sentimental you are alieolutely exhausted with the ^j0yg| Entertainment in Brussels 
Lhion. So long as I know that your severity of it. If I had my own way l,UVK‘
feelings remain unchanged-----” I would put the matter in the hands ot

“What is that? Vera cried. /D»™, the police.” 
you hear anything—a kind of horrible -No, no,” Bavenspur said vehemently, 
muffled scream? There it is again. “If you have the slightest regard for me

The sound came again and again, ring- you wyj not venture to say a word to a 
inr through the silent house, bornble and gml, I want the whole thing to be foi- 
insistent in its note of tragedy. Vera gotten. if I remain m my room all to- 
turned a pale, scared face to her com- morrow under the plea of indisposition, I 
panion. . , o shall be aU right the next day. You are

“Where is it?” she gasped. Where to. gjve mg your word of honor that you
does it come from?” . . will say nothing of what,you have seen

“Ttfe studio,” Walter exclaimed. it to-night.” „ _ _
is my uncle's voice. Something terrible „If you wish it so. certamly, Walter 
has happened to him.” . ... said reluctantly.

Without another word Walter dashed _ “My dear uncle, won t you trust me. 
from the room, and flew along the corn- l would do anything to help you. And 
dor leading to the studio. Just for a ^ besides, how are you going to guard 
momcnl. there was a strained, tense sil- agajngt this happening again. 
encc- tlien, as the door of the studio was , «A bloodthirsty ruffian who can enter a 
reached, a strange, m'ufiled scream burst j houae and vanish in this mysterious fash- 
out again. With bis hand on the, lock ;on j8 not likely to be put off. if he 
Writer shook the door, which refused to j knnwa yoU are going to take no steps to
eive wav to him. He called aloud on yourself against a further attack.
Ravenspilr, but no reply.came. He shook gut what has become of him? 
the door .(To he cemtinned.)

CRIPPLING SCIATICA
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A MOTHER GOOSE CONCERT - ,rim ¥ - :

rs:v,Street Church This Evening

A novel entertainment will be given in
Steeet

CONDITION»!
i. Each week, a special prize of fc.oo will be ---- ------- -

awarded for the best last line sent in that week. -™e I------------
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of f$, will also
COm^teCordMly5remow the trademark from the tin 
of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to . 
jret the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade- J 
mark to the corner of the coupon in the apace provided. |L

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they Is
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark M- Issïïrf s %“^“£«rzs,”i!S£

a- ■----------------
ijlhé pfr-r a»

limericks acknowledged.
.... CUT HERE............................. *.............

the schoolroom of the Brussels 
Baptist Church tomorrow evening, by the 
y mm g people of the church. It is known 
as a Nursery Rhyme or Mother Goose 
concert and the various characters repre
sented will be as follows:

Mother Goose, Irene McLean; Mary 
Contrary, Beryl Blanche; Mary and Her 
Little Lamb, Ida McKay; Queen of 
Hearts, Willa Stamers; King of Hearts, 
Kenneth Christie ; Knave of Hearts, Fred 
Chipman ; Little Miss Muff et, Gladys Scri- 
Golding; Little Jack Horner, Sidney 
Chipman; Little Miss Muff et, Gradys Scri
bner; Little Bo-Peep, Marion McLean; 
Little Boy Blue, Harold Vail; Old Mother 
Hubbard, Louise Colwell; Rock-a-Bye 
Baby, Grace Cameron; Babes in the Wood, 
Nellie and Douglas Olive; Old Woman 
who lived in a Shoe, Helen Ganter; Little 
Man with a Gun, Wendell Belyca; Simple 
Simon and the Pieman, Alden Worden 
and Percy Belyea. The Bachelor who look
ed for a wife, Albert Belding, assisted by j 
Miss Grace Smith, Miss Stilwell, Miss i 
Blanche, Miss McKay, Miss Wilson and 
Miss Vera McKay.

There will be songs by Irene Ganter, 
Louise Colwell, Frank Smith and Albert 
Belding, several selections by the ladies’ 
quartette and a motion song by several 
little girls. Candy will be on sale.

*
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LINGERIE GOWN EN PRINCESS.
The piece de resistance of the summer wardrobe is the lingerie fro^ bul^ ^ 

the most beautiful laces and embroideries and sheer lingerie /«-bncs , °“e®
purse can afford. Princess models are best in dresses of this type ample op
portunity being afforded for arranging materials to show them off to beet ad
vantage An overskirt effect is described in this instance; Swiss embroidery, with fikt nrt forming6the^pper0portion of the slrixt to whj<* the frilled^ and m«r£d 
batiste flounce is attached. A pretty flowentmnmed hat and a dainty parasol, 
and the midsummer dress toilette is quite complete.

arid once more
........................................ .

TJMERKK
A young lady near Napanee 
g.id "Thank you, no Atom for 

My cake most be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure

HAVE LAURIER AND ROBLIN
AGREED ON A COMPROMISE ?

Faste o* pta the trademark 
from the label of a tie ofA Sure and Certain Way to

Omni.TteW.Twte*
Walter literally forced his ™”f in'l k There is just one sure, scientific cure 
he stood juit for * ^ sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, qu
inte ‘he 8>?°m, and ^"^happy man ralgia, headachee-you must drive ^ toe
eee where the figure of the un ppy fnjm yQUr and nerves with t)r.
lay. -, _ Williams’ Pink Pills. liniments newer

_____ cure nerve and blood diseases. Dr. Wil-
CIIAFTER VII. Hams' Pink PUls efcrike straight at the

The Yellow Hand-Bill. cause because they actually make new
The xeuow ____________ blood. Through the blood they conquer

The suggestion of traçdy brooding ^ . ^ poi8on_ soothe the nerves,
the darkness held Lance back just for to ]oœen the mugcIes and banish every ache 
moment.: He was almost afraid to P«> ; and ^ Mr xhoa. j. Etsell, Walker- 
eeed lest he should find «™eth'D* ev,e" : ton, Ont., says: “When I began using 
worse than he had expected. Then his, ^ wmiam8- pinfc pm. I had beep off 
band fumbled along the wall with toe for three months. The cords (ff
•witches, and the great room burst un | my right ,eg were au drawn up and I 
a glow of light again. . Mve 1 could only limp along with the aid of a

The place was absolutely empt£ stick. The pain I suffered was temlfle.
for the fgiue of Lord Bavenspur I Only those who have been afflicted
'UP upon the Perêian rug. He ' sciatica can" understand the misery I waatoly still and sUent. As far as Lance dgy ^ nigbt. j took six boxes
could see he had ceased to breathe. 1 of Dr WilliamB’ Pink Pills before they

Naturally enough the yoimg ™*n ' helped me, but after that every day saw
ed about him for a sign of t , ’ an improvement, and by the time I bad
but the studio contained no trace 01 ufed fiftecn boxee, every vestige of the 
presence. The thing was puzzling to t bad disappeared. I have no heei-
Lt degree. There was no exit fi«n the in pronoundng Dr. Williams’ Pmk
room beyond the door which W ° PUU the best medicine in the world for
broken down, and nobody cojüd possioiyhave païed him that "«*•, a£d I Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk
switches were just inside the door makes rich, pure, health-giving blood,
the light had been turned on almost j That ie why they cure headaches and
mediately. At any rate, there was no y , ^dig^ion, kidney and liver
there ndw except the victim troubles, anaemia, heart palpitation and
himself, “d Walter feared that he was the ing that afflict women only. But be
ready past any explanation of the st ge you ^ tbe genuine pills with the full
affair. , „ name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

That would have to keep tor toe v People,” on the wrapper around each box. 
ont. Walter bent over^and raised ito Imitations are worthlese-often danger- 
Bavenspurs head and shoulders. He a ^ medicine dealers sell these pills
still alive, for his eyes w*\;Tb ° At or you can get them by maU at « cento a 
though no words came from ta kpa box or aix boxes for $2JO by wnting The
the same time he seemed to be struggling ^ Wiilianu’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, 
for speech which would not tome^ Then 
he raised a shaking arm aùd .çpntnveû to

St.me ;
here.

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal "Stor
es finaÇand enter the competition with that understanding.Believed That a Satisfactory Arrangement Has 

Been Reached in Reference to the Manitoba 
Voters’ Lists.

OBITUARY
Name-

Mrs. G. W. Parker
The death of Mrs. Carrie M. Parker, 

wife of George W. Parker, took place yes
terday. Mrs. Parker, who was the daugh
ter of the late Captain D. Martin, of this 
city, had been ill for some time, 
leaves, besides her husband, three 
and a daughter. Mrs. John A. Nicholls, 
of Boston, is a sister. Mrs. Parker was 
a very estimable lady and had a wide 
circle of friends, who will regret to learn 
of her death.

3 8
Address.

City.
fifrom whom you boughtwere very compromising and that if he I 

did not get a grazing lease he would use 
them. Turriff replied to this man that g 
he could tell Gilmour to go plumb-------.

Mr. Ames reopened the whole question 
of alienation of timber resources of the 
Dominion. Within three years, from 1902 
to 1905, more than 3,000 square miles of 
selected timber, or about one half of 
tire area under lease-in western province*. ]• 
fell into the hands, not of operators, but 
of speculators. One half of this amount I 
comprising 25 per cent of the timber of 
three provinces, was acquired by a group ! 
—the Burrows-Fraser combination, of 
which the brother-in-law of Mr. Sifton, 
then minister of the interior, was the 
central figure, under circumstances so pe
culiar as to have excited general comment.

T. A. Burrows acquired 549 square 
miles; Imperial Pulp Company, 417 square 
miles; the Big River Lumber Company,
250; A. W. Fraser, alias John McBain,
250; A. W. Fraser, for himself, 120; in 

miles of selected timber, 
miles of which are be-

SMJeorgc’sBsbtng PowderOttawa, May 18—Premier Roblin of 
Manitoba left tonight for the west, cutting 
his Ottawa visit rather short, as it was 
on the cards that he. should remain in the 
capital for several days and address a 
couple of meetings in Ontario before tak
ing his departure for Manitoba. Mr.
Roblin left, however, in best of good hu
mor.

Questioned by your- correspondent as to 
Roderick McIntyre the result of. h» creiference durmg the

... afternoon with Sir Wilfrid lAuner, Mr.
Roderick McIntyre, an employe of the Roblin was inclined to be evasive. He 

city corporation, died last evening at his Emitted, however, that the meeting had 
home,. 60 St. David street, in his 83rd ! j^jjtcd most satisfactorily, 
year. He was a native of P. E. Island j regarda the boundary question?
but had lived here, for a number of years., <<j am not speaking of the Manitoba
Mr. McIntyre is survived by hie wife, j ^u^ary question at all,” he replied, 
three sons and three daughters. The sons j «Moreover I am not at liberty to tell you 
are John, J., of Madison (Me.); Ambrose j more than that the winter of my discon- 
and Henry J., of Brooklyn. The daugh-1 tent hafl been made glorious summer, and 
ters'are Mrs. Hül and Mrs.'Morrison, qf > j am homeward bound in the beat of 
Providence, and Mrs. J. P. Crowley, of , fettle.” . , .. iiM
Brooklyn. The funeral will^be held at premier Roblin thus spoke he was all 1586 square
2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. surrounded by a. bevy of Conservative only 109 square

members from the West, all of whom re- ing operated,the remainder is held presurn- 
Walt<>«• fahSII fleeted his signals of satisfaction. The in- ably for speculation. Were the selected
Waller Cahill from all thin k that as a Mocks, nearly 300 m number, placed eml

Sackvffle, N. B., May 19.—Walter Cl- of provincial premier’a talk to end they would form a continuous stop
hill, stipendary magietrate and pohee mag- ^tb the prime minister a compromise of thick timber one mule wide, B^chm*
i strate of the towii of Baekville, died wag 8uggeeted by the latter which entirely from Mmitirettl Î?.,
early thk morning with comparative end- ove8 Mr. Robin’s objection to the year ended Apnl 30th, 1907, eighty berth®» 
denness, though he had been suffering Y^egworth bill, and, as this objection aggregating 1,125 miles, furnished all the
from jaundice tot several months. He wag mainl gainst the feature of the pro- own lumber necessary to supply all th-
was in his seventy-eighth year and leaves ed meagUre which stigmatizes the pro- western provinces. Burrows himself sal 

g~ ____ . Aiuilhos B widow (his second wife) and three chil- • bsts as unfair and untrustworthy,„ . ^ Government Sustained Another dreB by hi8 amt wife-Mana (Mre. Bel- Z^Xsion k that the first bill is to
"Don’t let anybody know. It is aoso ThOU«h the Result yea), of Bt. John, and Hattie and Charles, ^ withdrawn. The indications are there-

lutely necessary that no one should DllieT BIOW IHOUSn uic ^ Sackvffle. Funeral on 5*w that tile a0.caUed deadlock is m pro-
know,” Lord Bavenspur faltered^ H ^ Shropshire. Thursday afternoon. cess’ of dissolution and that the agony of
there is any alarm, I pray yoo g -------------- -------- hour k about over.
X'lnd ^suffXXm nightmare. London May 19,-The Shropffiiro ele. Mrs. Thomas Phippio ^Xti^X "f re^

Say I had a horrible droun. Say any tion wa8 a bitter blow to the govern- Mra Lydia Phippin, wife of Thomas a report of a speech by Mr. Ames at 
thing, so ^ long as you respect y • ment> who, until the poll was declared Phippin, sexton of St. Andrew’s Preeby- Halifax which he had characterized as
Now go.” . . , obey was confident of winning the seat, while terian church, died last evening at her wholly false. . - -

There was nothing to do but to ooey as a home in Germain street after a lengthy Mr. Foster referred to leasing of some
thk mysterious request, ^t tbe tod ot the Ojmoaition had become gradually re Many wi„ bg 3Grry to learn of her CQal lands which had formerly been school
the corridor Vera was waiting WL “[conciled to its loss. The governments death Mre, phippin was a native of lands. There were three applirents for
anxious face. It was no done.' confidence as to the effect of the old age if ova Scotia, but the greater part of her one section, G. H. Gümour lnlBOO, J.-
prevaricate, it would h ... j pension and the small holdings bill in an bfg 0f sixty-four years was spent in St. Howard in 1901, and Silas Griffis in •
Walter spoke as lightly as p • „ , agricultural community was evidently mis- j0hn Besides her husband, she leaves Griffis secured the lease whereupon

“There k no occasion for alarm, {h« p“aced JJto" sons-Herbert and Milton in St. m0ur entered suit. Tumff who was corn-
said. “Lord Çave”6^|bl! L-htm^re At I The importance of by-elections may be John and John in Boston. The latter will missioner of lands, swore at the tnatii
-WftüStÆÇ’s I :r‘i’1r=ab!ULtos.‘”,s ■» — - -■ ^

further back to ly increased majorities in every case noon removes a well known fipire from Mr Tumff, replying, Mid tl< f te government the onus of deciding whether
diently enough, and h m^^ ^ ^ while the government not only did not the community. Mr. Lowery had reached exactly as stated by Mr. ^ ^gre gbal] ^ further inquiry or not.”
the studio. Lord R P , , help gain a seat, but where they retained their ^ Qf eighty-trwo, but had been claimed that Gilmour and Burrows quoted a number of ten-
the Persian rug, but wUh »r, h p ^ ^ ^ decreased major- aat„g forTme months. He had lived in withdrawn their application and he be- not unusual for

. he contrived to get mto a ^chair^ A 1^ jty ]Q every ca8e. Taking the aggregate his life and had gathered lieved also that the»;terrera to bid close together. His rea-
tle brandy b”ug^^d more like himself i individual votes cast in these elections^ about ^im many inter&tmg relics of the tween the three, of Mr Foster son for putting in more than one cheque
to his face- He seem ! there is an Opposition increase of 20,044 dt . hiatory He kept old newspapers, letters got into the hands his tender was to prevent the clerk
again. . bou8ew’ he votes and a government decrease of 32,- . . . hi D06session one of the first he did not know, but some one . b ^ wbo marked the cheques,“They heard nothing in the house. vote6. It seems evident at any rate to tSTSSJ. He was also in- in Winnipeg that G^our had a roupk ^ of his tender.
^ed anxiously. explained. “She ! that a tem^rary reacHon has «et m terefited in coin collecting and was very of private letters of his (lumtt ), J------------------------------------

“Only >era, waiter p believed against the Socialist and Labonte groups. bearimr the image of St.was terribly falUn« of £^1°and struck to lSo

^ y°U ^ da^ra-M^ byMa^ 1fned t.lath^

have not already done home and Mre. Harry Bond, of thk city.
•OÎ” , . -f u I to an appeal issued some weeks ago for

“My dear uncle, I am sure _ , , tlle expenses of the Labor candidates in
know it is possible for pe°P Dewsbury and Montrose, only £73 has

EC™™rteSnStoST.»I kelson gets life
losing y diptinctlv heard somebody give _________

can make * ——-
Y°aWd St John Man Pays Penalty for 

Participation in Murder.

Dealer’s address----------------------------------------------------

sadaBaasSili.’asssisaiBt
She Hnaaadrs^.ea
sons

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winners
Weak andlne April 11th, 1908. Mrs H. Ecoles, 95 d’Auteull St., Quebec. P.Qssüssi a a :s ttsxg&sx&ifcÆsa
Week Ending May 2nd, ^^J'^^e Sbee,. Charlottetown, P. B. I. 
Week ending May 9th, 1908. Miss Christine Davti.^ ^ 0n(.

ten-
■

i. < In Canada we are still far behind the 
age in respect to municipal and govern
ment ownership and management of pub
lic utilities. Of recent years encouraging 
advances have been made. Most of our 
cities own and control the supply of water 
to the inhabitants. A goodly number of 
them have their own lighting (electric 
and gas plants). In a few instances, 
telephone systems have been installed by 
municipalities.

It is pleasing to note that since our last 
meeting the progressive Province of Mani
toba haS taken control of the telephone 
system there and that both Alberta and 
Saskatchewan are preparing to do. the 
same. Why is it that in these Maritime 
Provinces we lag behind these younger 
communities in our own land, and are so 
very far behind the people of Great BriV 
ain? We proudly claim to be the ■ *- 
cendante of the best and most progressera 
of the inhabitants of England, ScotlaM 
and Ireland. Is it not time to take upon 
ourselves the campaign of education of 
our people and secure for the overbuy 
denend taxpayers of this Province the in
estimable benefits of controlling our p* 
Kc utilities?

I have a profound conviction that »/ 
every municipality men can he secured 
by the electors, who will carry to 
cessful issue, the management of our pub
lic utilities, when once they have been se
cured by the public. Let us then take 
active measures to attain thk desirable 
end.

ton Street Railway question and urged 
the meeting to support the city s applica
tion for a charter to

aleo afterlease a street railway, 
two private corporations were
ClThe matter was discussed by Mayor 
Purdy, Aids, Riley and Jones of Monc
ton and Conn. Teed, of St. Stephen^ all 
coming out strongly in favor of principle 
of civic control of the proposed street rail
way” It was agreed that the matter 
should be referred to the committee on
reAtUthk evening’s session the committee 
on resolutions submitted a report strong
ly endorsing Moncton’s application for a 
street railway charter and recommended 
that a committee of six he appointed to 
assist in lobbying the measure through 
the legislature. The report was unam- 
mouflly adopted.

Another resolution was 
ommending that the public health act 
should be amended that m the future 
checks for bills contracted by twards must 
be countersigned by wardens of the coun
ties. This was adopted after lengthy dis-

CUSecreitary Magee was voted $50 for. his

^Dr^McNallyopPoeed the Northern Pulp 
Company’s proposal to dam the Tobique 

! a^d suggested that in view of its great 
irmwrtance some action be taken in re-

BRITISH POLITICS
western provinces, nurrows nimacu txuu 
Mr. Ames was successful in eighteen out 
of nineteen times. In many instances sew ! 
eral cheques were put in to cover suc
cessful tender. Then the mysterious Im
perial Pulp Company, controlled by Mr.
Burrows, entered the field in December,
1902. In two years this company , ob
serving the greatest secrecy, bid upon nine 
limits. The totals of its bids amounted 
to $54,975, and the total of the .next high
est bidders in nine cases amounted to $51,- 
771. Thk company for less than $55,000 
secured in three years 418 square miles 
that have 'a value today of $1,000,000.

Mr. Ames went on to show that an 
attempt was made in -the house to force 
an inquiry into methods of Mr. Burrows
in securing the timber berths, but it fail-__
ed, and the inquiry was undertaken in | importance 
the public accounts committee. At cm- gaixj ^ it. 
cial points the mouth of a witness was 
stopped and the investigation brought to 

and which an abrupt ending, «fW cmri
Turriff interested himself in

it.

submitted rec-

a sue-

. of the bill. He declared that 
its passage would be detrimental to the 
interet tbe province as ti. would £ 
Btroy salmon fisheries of St. John River 
and Bay of Fundy. He intimated tnat 
it was simply a kite-flying measure and 

not promoted by men of great finan-
C,Dr.etMaStee and Mayor Chestnut came 

against the bill on the 
it would destroy the salmon

BISHOP RICHARDSON HURTany

J. N. Rogers, of St.' Mary’s church, hae 
received a letter from Archdeacon Ray
mond, written on the steamer, Lake 
Champlain, off Ireland, on the way to 
England to attend the Pan Anglican con
cert, and in it Dr. Raymond tells of an 
accident which befell Bishop Richardson 
on board the steamer. He writes:

“The Bishop has won golden opinions 
from all and is in his way ‘the life of the 
party.’ The other day when I was sea
sick in my cabin he started down the 
saloon stairway and in a spirit of fun 
attempted to jump over the step. Beiiu^ 
tall he struck his head on the iron top 
of the doorway and was knocked down at 
the very feet of the captain and the ship’s 
doctor. He was stunned for a few min
utes and the doctor had to take two 
stitches in the cut..”

able featuresed.”$

out strong 
ground that 
fisheries of Tobique.

finally decided to have the com- 
the bill before corporationsIt was

mittee oppose 
committee.

Dr. MacRae read an able paper on 
“Municipal Ownership” and was tendered 
a heart,' vote of thanks. . ,

_, T Txr Macrae’s paper on Municipal
Mayor Balmain, of Woodstock, Mayor ' lx.ferred to the splendid

a. , a ' Uoltoec McLachlan, of Chatham, and ex-Warden : the stem in England, andManv Interesting Matters McMurray, of Sunbury, returned tnanks ; results
* t « on behalf of the delegates. . | T’odav very many of the municipalitiesDiscussed 3t the Chairman Sears told of the inauguration tbe ’ United Kingdom control their 

** of the movement to organize the mumcip-, watcr ply# gas and electric light plants,
Gathering in Frederic- £ f

ful in a provincial way as the Canadian staacea the employes have shorter hours 
Municipalities Union was in Dominion1 ,jnd better wages, the public has better 
politics. It was necessary, he said, for i “nd mucb cheaper facilities and the con- 
thc municipalities to be on their guard | duct 0f these public works produces large 
against the lobbyist, who would take away ! Burl)jus.
their rights. He spoke of the work done Xhe principle that the telegraph and 
by the union in connection with the New ; telephone systems should be controlled by 
Brunswick Telephone bill and expressed i governments is generally admitted, and 
the hope that the time was not far dist- j tbe contention that railways should be 
tant when the province would see its i owned and controlled by the government 
way clear to acquire and operate the tele- (perhaps under commission) is not sen- 
phone system. i ously opposed.

Secretary-Treasurer Magee’s report 
showed the receipts, since February, 1907, 

expenditures, $90.52, leaving

Northumberland

ANNUAL CONVENTION Of THE
UNION Of MUNICIPALITIES

George A. Appleby
George A. Appleby, a well known con

tractor, of Kings, county, died yesterday 
at noon at his home in Nauwigewauk, 
aged sixty-one years. Mr. Appleby 

, known all over the province, having done 
work in many sections for both the Do
minion and the local governments. He 
built the breakwater at Mispec for the 
federal authorities and about six or seven .
yeare ago he had charge of the exten- Fredericton, N. B., May 19.-The annual 
eive work at Long Wharf in this city oonventlon Gf the New Brunswick Union 

In Boston on Monday, five men were for the department of railways He also of Municipalities °P»“|i“ tlleJ y ved
sentenced to life imprisonment for murder built a number of substantial bridgesii cll chamber this afternoo d ^ dis
and among them was a St. John man, the province His wife was Miss Me very interesting There was jengtny
Oscar L. Kelson, who, before leaving this Mahon, of Kings county, and he is sur cu88jon on the Moncton a
city a few years ago became well known vived by her and four daughters and tw bdj and the meeting decid n t
to the local pohee and was in custody on | ”„3. Mrs. Hflyard Campbell and M»b ddegation to the legidatmre to^uppmt
stealing charges. He broke jail and es-! Stella, a graduate nurse, both of this thc city»8 application for acharter a
caped from the city. city, and Mks Annie, a school teacher, the same delegation will oppose the -

Kelson, John J. Killian and Geo. I. and Miss Effie, at home, are the daugh- em Pulp and Paper Company s bill
Gilmore were charged with killing Chas. ter8. Murray Appleby, of Concord dam the Tobique. . , b , f $15548
E. Bushee, a Somerville, Mass., druggist. (Mass.), and Walker Appleby, at home preBident ex-Mayor 0 , _ dcle. A re60]utIon from
Kelson confessed and ever since It has are the sons. The funeral will be held at OCCupied the chau- and abo y aKainat the government
been the belief that he would receive a Xauwigewauk on Thursday afternoon at 2 were in atiendancc r^resenting the « 1 « f f the fupport of
lT"„““he wiffied t-ro ^ ^ .................................................^luimtics cLted a ^siderah,

afrjrA-scattt —=s
appointment. Cleanse the blood, flush out the system Westmoreland _and Jel. LaticswL had only been transient resi-

«i,;».»-.-»-

i None will be considered after June 1. Try MB ot uo. n

Adam P. Macintyre has notified tlu 
municipal council committee that he will 
not be able to do the auditing of the 
municipal accounts and introducing a 

system of bookkeeping. His brother.

was

down I
a low chuckle. Of course, you 
light of this in the morning, 
induce people to laugh at your 
situation, but you cannot deceive me. I 
known there was someone in the room 
when I forced the door.”

now
Robert Macintyre, chartered accountant* 

be asked to undertake thework.ton Yesterday. may

How to Pop Corn
It is done in different ways, but the 

most approved method is to pop your 
coma with Putnam’s Corn Extractors 

pop out for fair, and stay out toe 
when removed by “Putnam’s.” Try thi* 
painless remedy yourself.

corns

I
I_ The tallowing Courses are <Oere4:

I—Four Years' Coarse for Degree ofB.Sc. 
U—Three Years' Course for Diploma, 

o—Mining Engineering.
I—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology.

Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering.
Z—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
j— Power Development._______

;School o! Mining ■

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
AffltttM to Owen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
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‘Ucreased. This was the first item for which 
he had asked an increase.

Mr. Lowell endorsed Mr. Wilson’s re
marks so far as the St. John hospital was 
concerned.

Mr. LaBillois drew the attention of the 
house to the good work done by the 
Campbell ton Hospital which took patients 
from all over the province and where the 
ladies in charge gave their time without 
any fee whatever.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said no institutions 
were more deserving than the hospitals. 
What was true in regard to outside pa
tients going to the St. John hospital was 
true of nearly all the hospitals in the 
province.

Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Legere all urged larger grants f#r the 
Moncton hospital.

Hon. Mr. Hazen announced to the house 
that Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, principal of 
the Macdonald college at St. Anne, had 
been invited to address the legislature 
and the public generally in the assembly 
chambers at 7.30 p.m. tomorrow upon the 
subject of education and on Thursday 
morning at 11 o’clock he would again 
speak in the legislative chamber on agri
culture.

The house adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

A NEW AGRICULTURAL POLICY 
TO BE ADOPTED DY GOVERNMENT

AH WomenHave Yba Ever Stopped to 
The* About Your Health. mshould assist Nature at those times 

when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

Great Britain says
NO ALUM
In FOod

h rr»j
Are ywk — wall, strong and vigorous rn]

. 0Are jtiueometiBMe dtowrraged, sod ■link, Xtss8r«(a*er tie any better?
Can -tifr Ae eases .of your trouble, 

er what makes you aide?
Do youttirnow -that aboet.mae-teotiis of 

pH siokua*. is eaeead by kidney trouble?
< Have ya> ever stopped to think that 
your kSfoeys may tie the cause of your 
Poor health ?
■ Moat gteg#e do net realise how much 
Work the kidnaps are required to d»| 
every dag.

Every drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid-i 
nays thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if 
they are rfck?

If your titineye need treatment, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root will prove to be 
juat the madhdaa you need.

If you wtil wvtto to Dr. Kilmer * Co , 
SinghsmSan, H. Y., every reader ■ of tike 
paper, who bas net already tried Swamp- 
Hoot, fee Met ■ Sidney, Liver and Blad
der Bern*» why nocive a sample bot
tle hgr znaS, absolutely free.

I.
ài ft*'l) *Commission Will Be Appointed to Get People’s 

Views at Public Meetings—Farmers’ Institutes 
to be Abolished This Year.

f.Beecham’s
Pills

r5]
HRfr]

0
and strictly prohibits 

the sale of al 
baking powder—

So does France 
So does Germany

-

*9ld Everywhere. In boxes 36 cents- (ivFredericton, May 19.—The houee met 
at 3 p.m. A number of bills passed their 
third and second reading.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr. 
Lowell's enquiry re suspension bridge at 
St. John, said no progress had been made 
in preparing plans and specifications for 
the new structure, which is to replace the 
present suspension bridge at St. John. 
The government had not decided what 
style of bridge would be erected. He was 
in correspondence with an expert in con
nection with the work since the death of 
Mr. Hildebrand. The government was 
not aware that the bridge was dangerous. 
According to the report of Mr. Hilde
brand. the structure was well preserved 
and would be safe for some years. The 
government would call for tenders for 
the structure as soon as the style of the 
same was decided on.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr. 
Smith, said the province had an unsettled 
account with John A. Bowes, which was 
best explained by a letter of March 27 last 
from the auditor-general to Mr. Bowes. 
The letter was as follows :

statistics showed that it had failed in its 
duty. He believed the best way to get 
the necessary information was to make a 
thorough enquiry among the farmers and 
the government thought a commission was 
the best means to carry out this idea.

Mr. Legere (West) was glad to see the 
interest being taken in agriculture. No
thing was more important. He was glad 
to hear the reference to colonization and 
would like to know what was proposed. 
The construction of the G. T. P. meant 
the expenditure of $15,000,000. This meant 
opening up the province and a period of 
great prosperity. He thought the govern
ment should direct their attention to 
bring back our own people from across the 
lines. There were thousands of them 
ready to come if they had little encour
agement. He thought sites for settle
ment might he selected on the line of 
the G. T. P.

Hon. Mr. : Flemming said the discussion 
was very timely and proper. It was of 
the greatest importance to retain our own 
people in the country. This we had not 
been able to do in the past. Our people 
had been rushing westward. The first ob
ject should be to retain our own people 
and then to invite the foreigners.

It was the intention of the government 
to reach at least a portion of the people 
who arrived in the country and to give 
them such information and assistance as 
would enable them to settle intelligently 
within the province. If the plans of the 
late government were followed out in re
gard to institutes, the information wanted 
would not be got. Outside the county of 
Kings, the dairying industry was dying 
out. In other things our farmers were 
going behind. We should try and ascer
tain the reasons for this condition. The 
proposed commission would take this up 
and in addition secure a fund of informa
tion to place before the intending im
migrants. The government would make 
an honest and determined effort towards 
agricultural progress and development.

Mr. Robinson said the late government 
had done a jbod deal for agriculture, but 
there was always room for improvement. 
The suggestion as to a commission for 
enquiry might be all right but it was 
reasonable to ask just how this money 
would be spent. How would the commis
sion be composed?

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was proposed 
to form a commission with the commis
sioner of agriculture as chairman and two 
other members. The personnel the gov
ernment had not decided upon. No mem
ber of the house would be on the commis
sion. It was not the intention of the 
government to appoint members of the 
house to any commission or place of em
olument. It was not in accordance with 
the independence of parliament. After 
the farmers throughout the province had 
been advised of the objects of the com
mission they would be invited to attend 
meetings and discuss their conditions and 
needs and to make suggestions. Immigra
tion was closely connected with agricul
tural development, for it was largely due 
to lack of labor that our dairy and farm 
productions had decreased. The desire of 
the government was to find out what the 
farmers needed and then to render any 
and every assistance in the power of the 
government.

Mr. Copp thought it a mistake to cut 
out the fanner’s institutes for this year. 
This appropriation should go to the usual 
meetings and there should be a special ap
propriation for the proposed commission. 
The item of $216, insurance premium for 
St. John exhibition building and $800 for 
the Maritime Stock Breeders Association

LAIJum
L .Vwere voted. On the item for illietration 

orchards, $400, there was some discussion.
Hon. Dr. Landry said a small portion 

of the amount had been spent and the bal
ance was to assist in caring for the or
chards already planted. It was not the 
intention of the government to plant ad
ditional orchards this year.

On the item of exhibitions, $5.000, there 
was some discussion. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming said as $5,000 was appropriated by 
law this vote would give $10,000 to exhi
bitions. A great many applications jf om 
different places had been made for grants. 
He was sorry that the dates of some of 
these exhibitions clashed. It was unfortu
nate that arrangements could not be made 
whereby only a few exhibitions would be 
held each year and the dates amicably 
arranged, so they would not 
rently. the exhibition management at 
St. John and Chatham both claimed fee 
same dates and had failed to make amic
able arrangements. The St. John people 
claimed that the date selected by them 
was the only possible time at which they 
could hold a show on account of the 
Halifax and Charlottetown dates. The 
Chatham people claimed that they had 
originally selected the dates and were en
titled to them. He hoped before another 
year that the government would have 
a settled exhibition policy whereby ex
hibitions giving a certain amount of prize 
money and complying with 'certain 
dirions .would be entitled to a certain 
amount of assistance, which they would 
receive in the regular course without hav
ing to make any special plea for assist
ance.

On the house resuming on the question 
of the grant for the agent-general in Lon
don, Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the sum 
of $1,000 had already been paid to that 
official and it was not proposed to pay 
any more for the présent. When the pro
vince was first represented by Mr. Fel
lows, no payment whatever was made to 
him nor was there to Mr. Miller when he 
first succeeded to the position, but gradu
ally it became the custom to make a 
grant to cover his out of pocket expenses. 
The agent-general did ■ not appear to be 
performing any special services and he did 
not think that there was any necessity to 
retain him. The position was more sought 
after on account of the social importance 
it carried than anything else.

On the appropriation for the Boys’ In
dustrial Hpme, Mr. LaBillois asked if the 
government had considered the question 
as to whether it was desirable to increase 
the grant to provide for manual train
ing. He thought the matter was not re
ceiving sufficient attention.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the matter had not 
been brought to the attention of the gov
ernment. Four vacancies on the board of 
commissioners had recently been filled by 
gentlemen who were well qualified for 
the positions and who would no doubt 
look into the matter and report as to 
further needs. 1

The item of $600 for contingencies on 
public health was voted as was also $9,- 
700 for hospitals.

Mr. Wilson, upon this item, asked if it 
was the intention of the government to 
give a larger grant to the general public 
hospital at St. John. There were in
creasing numbers of patients going to 
that institution from all parts of the pro
vince and he thought it 'was only right 
feat the provincial grant should be in-

■ ■
The U. S. Congress has

made the sale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog- j} 
nized as injurious.

i

To protect yourself against alum
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly-'Remises
and be very sure you get Royal.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole- 

of the food.

GREAT BRITAIN CANCELS 
EXEQUATUR OF AMERICAN 
CONSUL AT CHARLOTTETOWN
London, May 19.—The Gazette tonight 

publishes the quite unusual notification of 
the withdrawal of a consular exequatur. 
The individual in this case is an American, 
John H. Shirley, the consular representa
tive of the United States at Charlotte
town, P.E.I. The notice is dated at the 
foreign office, May 16, and is as follows:

“With reference to the notification that 
appeared in fee London Gazette, Febru
ary 1, 1907, it is hereby notified that his 
majesty’s exequatur issued in favor of 
John H. Shirley as consul of fee United I 
States at Charlottetown, P.E.I., has been 
withdrawn.”

Halifax, N.S., May 19.—(Special.)—The 
reason the exequatur of John H. Shirley, 
United States consul at Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., has been summarily withdrawn 
by the British government is that he had 
been engaging too prominently in commer
cial enterprises. The withdrawal of the 
exequatur, it is understood, was made by 
King Edward at the request of fee United 
States government, which does not permit 
its consuls to extend their activities be
yond the business of their office.

Shirley was an active promoter of legis
lation at the recent session of the Nova 
Scotia parliament, which, under his lobby
ing, incorporated the Illinois Forged Solid 
Steel Car Company, a corporation that 
proposed to erect works in Cape Breton. 
Shirley prevailed on the legislature to 
authorize the town of Sydney and North 
Sydney to give the company a free site 
exemption from taxation and other privi
leges.

Since the prorogation of the legislature 
Shirley failed to come to terms with Syd
ney and he closed with North Sydney, 
accepting the terms of that town. These 
facts seem to have been reported to fee 
authorities at Washington, and it is on 
account of their representations feat the 
British government has withdrawn Shir
ley. United States Consul-General-at- 
Large G. H. Murphyj whose jurisdiction 
is the whole of Canada, is in Charlotte
town at the present time and is in charge 
of Shirley’s old post at the consulate, 
awaiting the arrival of Franklin D. Hale, 
United States consul at Coticoate, Quebec, 
who has been appointed to succeed Shir
ley. The Charlottetown office brings a 
salary to the consul of about $2,000 a year. 
Shiriey had been a year at Charlotte
town.

’i
DR. J. A. GORDON

IS WELCOMED
i'i-
A Former Pastor and Rev. D.

Hutchinson Speakers in Léin- 
*ster St. Church Last Night.

run concur-

Denomin&tional night in connection 
. with the 50th anniversary services of 
Leinster street Baptist church drew a 
large audience last evening. Excellent ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Gordon of Montreal, and lev. David 
Hutchinson of Main street church, who 
represented, the - varioiæ United Baptist 
churches of the city.

. Dr.. Gordon was pastor of Leinster 
church from 1888 until he left there

Fredericton, N.B.,
March 27, 1908. ?

John A. Bowes, Esq.,
St. John, NJ5.

Sir: someness
On May 31st, 1902, you were paid the 

sum of $3,167 for printing, binding and 
illustrating, etc., 15,000 copies of the hand 
book of New Brunswick by James Han- 
nay. Included in the above amount is 
the sum of $600 for binding the books. 
It appears that you have not performed 
the work of binding the 15,000 copies of 
the hand book and the government have 
been obliged to pay R. Heans, Esq., of 
St. John, New Brunswick, for feat ser
vice.

I therefore enclose a bill charging you 
with the sum of $600 with accrued inter
est to date and giving you credit for 
$315.50, the amount of warrant for print
ing, etc., the prohibition commission’s re
port. I will be pleased to receive a remit
tance for the balance of $404.18 due the 
government.

.
3 con-

et
I■to assume charge of the Mainvstreet con

gregation. While in the latter charge the 
, fine new brick church now occupied by 
: the congregation was built. In the Lein
ster street. church the value of his work 

greatly* appreciated and when he left 
, for a larger’ field he was followed by the 
best wishes of both young and olds Rev.
Dr. Gordon w«s warmly welcomed back 
to the. city ant) church last night.

The subject of his address was the mis
sion of the chrrch. He pointed out that 
It was the duty and privilege of the church 
to follow in the footsteps of its divine 
Master. It wæ the duty of the church
because it was the continued incarnation . . . ,
of Christ. Tb Saviour was rejected of , Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr. 
men and despeed, continued the speaker, McKeown regarding payments to Hon. 
and just so «a the church down to the Wm- Pugsley, said no payments had been 
present day. In spite of aU opposition, made him in connection with fee Levitt 
however in xiite of contumely and con- ease, nor for forestry matters at Wash- 
tempt the chlrch, if she lived up to her: ington, nor for travelling expenses in 1907, 
obligations aid blessings, must go on pro- nor for services in connection with the 
claiming the llessed truth of God. London loan, nor for opposing the Atian-

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson spoke of the tic Quebec and Western Ry. at Ottawa, 
struggles wbch had been met and over- He received $300 for attending fee pro- 
come by he congregation of Leinster vindal conference in 1905. 
street chure: before attaining its present 
sfktus. He congratulated them on the 

dismayed at these critical periods 
h(Story and urged emulation of 

the spirit ç self sacrifice and devotion to 
Gnd which had distinguished those who 
had sufferS so much to bring the church 
to its presnt state.

At the engregational roll call and soc
ial tonight it is expected that the speak
ers will b Rev. Dr. .Gordon and Rev. E.
W. Kelly.

From Ole Oak-Tanned Sole 
to the Eyelet-holes '

iwas

—the “Traveller” Shoe 
is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 
Canada — have been 
called on to make it so, 
and we are proud of the 
product The

r

, -i
Yours truly,

WILSON LOUDOUN, 
Auditor-General. V

“Traveller”: •*>
The house went into committee on sup

ply, Mr. Sproul in the chair and the fol
lowing Items were voted:—

Expenses of the administration of jus
tice, $1,500; rent of court room, $1,530; 
Lives of Judges, $750; fee latter was a 
work undertaken by the late Dr. Stock- 
ton and fee payment was fee carrying out 
of an arrangement made by the late gov
ernment.

On the item of encouragement of dairy
ing, $4,500 being taken up Mr. LaBillois 
asked if a French speaker would be em
ployed this year.

Hon. Dr. Landry said there was a 
French speaker on his staff 
discuss dairy subjects in the French dis
tricts.

Hen. Mr. Flemming said fee people of 
the province had not been pleased with 
the dairy policy of fee department of 
agriculture during fee last few years. The 

Eondo; May 19.—A great army of government would give this matter and all
agricultural matters special attention. Im
migration and colonization would also be 
looked after and these matters probably 
transferred from the surveyor general’s 
department to the agricultural depart
ment. He hoped that by the next session 
the government would be prepared to 
announce and inaugurate an advanced 
policy for fee development of agriculture.

Mr. LaBillois thought there had been 
plenty of time since fee government as
sumed office to formulate a policy.

Hon. Mr. Hazen considered it unrea
sonable to expect that fee government 
would have a policy on all the details 
of administration. The people did not 
expect it. He was pleased to say feat 
the province now had a gentleman as 
commissioner of agriculture who was com
petent and well able to deal with all of 
the matters coming under his department.

y

can hold its own in any company, and is 
k sold at #3.50 to $4.50.

jV Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

courage 
of their
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The Nightingale “
OUR AD. HERE jHOP YORKERS’ GRIEVANCE

TZ
who would

Great Army Demand a Duty of 
Ten Dollars Per Hundred- 
Weigrt.

—

if

N
C, rlv

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDinterested in the hopmen ap women
industry in England, estimated to num
ber upwards of 50,000, held a demonstra
tion inTrafalgar Square in favor of im
posing» duty of ten dollars on every 
bunderweight of hops, imported into the 
count*. Special trains brought in thou- 
eaedebf persons from Kent, Sussex,
Slamjhire, Worcester and Hereford, the 
greysop-growing counties, while the east 

London, whence emanate almost 
p]l fe hop-pickers, furnished a contingent 
perhpa twice as large as fee growers and 
la hoirs from the provinces. After being 
ma railed on the Victoria Embarkment,

^-demonstration, with banners flying 
endbands playing, marched to the square,
Sv)ge Englishmen with a grievance al- 
wss have been accustomed to assemble.
«inkers from half a dozen platforms har- 
axued fee multitude, on dumping of It was proposed to add to his department 
Jkierican bops into England, and résolu- the administration of immigration and 
gjns were adopted by acclamation calling colonization matters.
yon the government not to delay in Before the session passed legislation 
Imping to re-establish the industry, and would be introduced looking to the de- 
«cing a duty on all imported hops. velopment of agriculture and at fee next 
r session, probably in February, the govern

ment would be prepared to announce a 
policy.

Five hundred dollars was voted for the 
dairy school and when the item of farm
ers’ institutes, $3,000, was up Mr. La
Billois asked if it was the intention of 
the government to carry on the meetings 

arranged by the late government.
Hon. Dr. Landry said fee system would 

be changed. It was intended to hold 
meetings which would not only meet the 
practical needs of fee farmers but would 
also secure information for the govern
ment which would be of service in for
mulating an agricultural policy. A bill 
would be introduced to hold these meet
ings and make the necessary enquiries.

Mr. Copp always believed that agricul
ture deserved a larger appropriation. He 
wanted more information in regard to the 
proposed commission and did not think 
that $3,000 was enough to cover the cost.

Hon. Dr. Landry felt satisfied that the 
amount asked for would be sufficient. The 
agricultural department in years past no 
doubt had done some good but lately

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
how much money you can make with a

Û

TOUR IS T CAR?GOOD BILL AT THE NICKEL
He Money Lender, a drama of college 

life in a big U. 8. city, is the Nickel’s 
star attraction for today and tomorrow 
and it promises to prove as interesting as 
fee numerous other special films imported 
by this big theatre of late. As fee title 
suggests, The Money Lender is the story 
of a manly college student who, through 
sporty associations, is forced to borrow 
from a grasping banker, wife direful re
sults. The picture-play is superbly en
acted, the scenic surroundings genuinely 
New York and the plot connected and 
very plain. The emotional scenes in the 
final act when the father goes sponser for 
his prodigal boy’s debts, are particularly 
strong. In addition to this big picture 
there will be another clever Rathe satire, 
this time a knock at the U. S. idea of 
women police and an Italian fantasy la
belled A Delightful Dream. The three 
pictures consume nearly half an hour, and 
with the two new song-hits the show lasts 
about forty-five minutes. Miss Wren, the 
Montreal mezzo-soprano, is continuing her 
success in The Story The Picture Blocks 
Told and James Maxwell is forced to re
spond to encores every time for his ren
dering of Alice Lloyd’s hit “When It’s 
Moonlight On the Prairie, Darling Mary.”

AT THE PALACE
The greatest and best ehow /ever pro

duced in St. John in any moving picture 
house. One of the funniest comedies 
produced is “Is Marriage a Failure,” a 
one-act farce comedy, an act that is posi
tively a cure for the blues.

From 10 to 12 amateurs are expected to 
be at this theatre also. Jn adddtion to this 
will be the pictures “Squally Beach,” a 
very funny comedy; “The Shaughraun,” 
an Irish love romance, a highly colored 
film; “Barrels to Sell,” a good comedy; 
“Cruel Jokes,” a roar from start to fin

itever
*

iThe nightingale, fee "sweetest and 
most renowned of all British songsters,” 
holds a place in classical mythology. The 
following is quoted from Professor New» 
ton’s version of fee pretty story:

“Procne and Philomela were fee daugh
ters of Pandion, King of Attica, who in 
return for warlike aid rendered him by 
Tereus, King of Daulis in Thrace, gave 
him the first-named in marriage. Tereus, 
however, being" enamored of her sister, 
feigned feat his wife was dead, and in
duced Philomela to take her place. On 
her discovering the truth he cut out her 
togue to hinder her from revealing his 
deceit, hut she depicted the story on a 
robe which she sent to Procne, and the 
two sisters then contrived a horrible re
venge for the infidelity of Tereus by kill
ing and serving to him at table his son 
Ttys. Thereupon the gods interposed, 
changing Tereus into hoopoes, Procne in
to a swallow and Philomela into a night
ingale while Itys was restored to life as 
a pheasant and Pandion (who died o£ 
grief at his daughters’ dishonor) as a bird 
of prey, the osprey.”
Itys was restored to life as a pheasant 
and Pandion )who had died of grief at 
his daughters’ dishonor) as a bird of prey, 
the osprey.” ________

ish.
Illustrated songs by Mi* Margreth Lee. 
Don’t miss this show at the Palace.

GORDON BENNET COMPANY
At the Opera House last evening, fee 

Gordon-Bennett Company presented Un
der fee North Star. They will repeat it 
this evening and at the matinee will play 
For Hearth and Home.

Dr. Murray MacLaren lectured last 
ight before the Ambulance Corps in 
Heir headquarters. Odd Fellow® Hall, on 
snip sanitation. There was a good at
tendance. Dr. MacLaren spoke more par- 
‘cularly about the water supply of the

AMHERST AMATEURS COMING
One of the attractions booked at the 

Opera House this month is a performance 
by an amateur club from Amherst, the 
Emerald Dramatic Club, presenting “Kath
leen Mavoumeen.” They are highly 
spoken of.

as

Do You Intend to Travel?
Take Nerviline. You can’t tell how soon 

rpu will need it. You may find the water 
•ad, or some slight trouble in eating may 
Tcite trouble. A draught from the car 
endow may give you an ache or pain—a 
fold room or damp sheets cause rheuma- 

'>Vjtwinges. It doesn’t matter—any pain 
W is caused by congestion, yields rapidly 

p Nerviline. Pains must yield because 
gervtiine is more penetrating, stronger 

powerful, immensely

HERE'S A GREAT RANGEHOOLIGAN IN NEW YORK rALONG THE KENNEBECPicturing a phase of life in a big city 
that cannot fail to excite the interest of 
all patrons of the drama, “Hooligan in 
New York” is full of sensation scenes, 
original comedy situations and thrilling 
climaxes. It will be seen in the Opera 
House Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Five sets of scenery are car
ried.

The “Along the Kennebec” Company, 
which will appear at The Opera House,’ 
Victoria Day, May 25 and 26, carry a fine 
band and orchestra, and the latter adds 
much to an evening spent in witnessing 
the funny comedy and its beautiful scen
ery. The band will appear in the streets 
about noon in handsome uniforms.

FOR SALE,nd therefore more 
hore soothing to inflamed tissues than 
her • remedy—that’s why it cures. Re

ntier, not an ache or pain that is not 
„ed by Poison’s Nerviline. Sold by all 

ealers everywhere.

APERSONAL
T. A. Hartt, M. P. P., of Charlotte Co., 

returned to Fredericton yesterday after 
spending the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Lockhart, Carleton.

C. 8. Hickman, of Dorchester, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. Hickson and Miss Hazel Hick
son, of New Brunswick, are staying at the 
Windsor for a few days (Montreal Star.)

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lister, of McAdam, 
were in Montreal on Sunday.

W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis Royal, is 
at the Victoria.

Geo. P. Allen came in on the Montreal 
express yesterday.

Mrs. E. Black returned last evening to 
Boston after attending the funeral of her 
mother here.

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT
The 62nd Regiment will drill as follows 

during this week and next:—“E” Co. “G” 
Co., “H” Co., and “A” Co. on Wednesday 
night and “B” Co., “F” Co., “C” Co., 
and “D” Co. on Friday night. Monday 
25th inst. being a public holiday, there 
will be no drill that night. Drill Sergt. 
Instructor Warren, R. C. R., will deliver 
a lectures on “Duties” at the headquar
ters, Charlotte street, on Thursday even
ing the 21st at 8.15. All officens and non
commissioned officers are expected to at
tend.

l

For particulars address

G A R A G E
Care Box 371

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1
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Going' Out of Business
«Sale of Furniture

I Still Have everything Required to Furnish a Complete House

A Choice Assortment of Parlor Pieces Suitable for Wedding Gifts

; JOHN WHITE 95-97 Charlotte Street
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V-WBDNESDAY. MAY 20, 1908.THE EVENINO TIME8. ST. JOHN T. T
4 JUST LOOKING ?

WELL BE SURE TO LOOK HERE.
THE MOTHER AS HEROINESt. John, May 20, 1908.

Stores open till 8 p.m.

Wk)t ftiming Wmt§. Warriors and statesmen have their meed of 
praise,

And what 
cord;

But the long sacrifice of woman’s days 
Passes without a thought—without a word;

I And many a holy struggle for the sake 
Of duties sternly, faithfully fulfilled,—

For which the anxious mind must watch 
and wake.

And the strong feelings of the heart he 
still'd.—

Goes by unheeded as the summer wind,
And leaves no memory and no trace be-

$5» 00 tO $22.00 yet, pDmay be, more lofty courage dwells
In one meek heart which braves an ad-

$6.00 to $12.00 ThanVn’sS.e whose ardent soul Indignant swells 
nn Warm'd by the flight, or cheer'd through

• 90 c. to $1*00 jTh# hgo^alerbatdl’es surrounded;—could he

Also Hals, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc. ^^^h^lTn"^.

SUITS FOR THE HOLIDAY.
BUY AT THE HARVEY STORES

they do or suffer men re-

There are a hundred reasons we could produce why you ehouM buy Suits for 
the holiday or any other day at these stores. Spice here will not A
few minutes spent in examination of the stock will Prole, ySuitfl Outing Suits 
Fine stock of both Men's and' Boys’ Business Suits, School Suits, Outing suit
and Dress Suits now on Sale.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1908. _________________

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, eveiJ even" 
big (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,
The Times has the largest 
Special Representatives—Frank R.

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

YouThe Season for Refurnishing Homes Is at hand, 
should make this store your Headquarters for Furniture, 
Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., as our prices are marked down so 
low that you will save money.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.. 16. 

afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUSINESS SUITS 
OUTING SUITS 
BOYS SUITS Beautiful Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and 

Tapestry Squares in all sizes.
Pretty and Exclusive Patterns of English Oilcloths and 

Linoleums at 25cts., 30cts„ 35cts., up to 70cts. per Square 
Tard.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 31

sence of a post office; for it might, 
„:t :_j like that with which this,
metropolitan city is afflicted, and thus 
he doomed to discontent forevermore. As

robs anti-

IN LGHTER VEINr.THE EVENS TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6RAPH.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, FOR THE KTNG.

The baby son of the King of Spal 
been enrolled In the Spanish army. Of 
he will Join the Infantry.—Ottawa Cltlien.

n has 
coursei to the telephone, its presence 

I Cipation of ite flavor, since anticipation 
ends where immediate knowledge begins— 
and the telephone brings instant knowl
edge to the doors of all subscribers. And 

this from Muniac: 1
“I do not see Freddie going to the 

Dew Drop Inn as often as he used to, I 
wonder why. But never mind Fred what 
the young people say, you might be the 
white lien’s chicken some day. Since the 
new government got in some people gets a 
job night and day and others have to 
walk around the roads.”

The direct simplicity and sprightlinee 
of this announcement and apostrophe come 

joyous relief when one his perhaps 
! been poring over Carlyle or Browning.
! Freddie and the Dew Drop Inn, the white 
! hen and her brood, and the vicissitudes of 
I polities are so charmingly blended. But 
; it is not all sunshine, even in Oarleton

around, and the vials of wrath which | Thn “WA! K-HVFR” SllflP
Hon. Mr. McLeod pours upon Hon. Mr. ■ 1 lib IT ALB Ul Lit ÛIIÜG

JlSmTn^ IS^Ldl £ "L I The, sell at **.23 and $5.50 and .re renowned
' villainous crew at Ottawa seem kindly | the WOttO Wet,
" references when compared with the broad

side of honest indignation hurled from 

Waterville. We quote again:
There was a general and very interest-. „Ag we 6ee gome items most every 

the legislature yesterday week from Mutton Head, Waternue,
L York county, I think it tune for him to

on the subject of agriculture. The gov- hjg hand over hie mouth and sweep

'■ - “f “ s.”lars will commend itself to the people, in ^jycn a fair recommendation of himeell, 
it 1a proposed to investi- through his writing; you aresafe to com- 

the first place, it Is prop Mutton Head to nobody. H he.
gate conditions and get the views of the ^ ^ the face 0f a pug dog, he
, withnut making an extravagant should look in the glass Well Mutton
farmers without making a Head a good pi]e 0f wood is better than

to bum and have no wood. Look after 
announced your own business and you wul have 

all you can handle, don’t talk about your 
betters. You have already made a fool 

. , , .i:- or any commission, of yourself and you are a disgrace
appointed on this or any Waterville, for people think they are all
Hon. Mr. Landry, Hon. Mr. Hemming ^ ]ike you; Btop and think Y0” a”
and the premier made it clear that it is l^ng^in answer you

the intention of the government to get a ^ you may gpt a short fate. You think 

clear gra.p of the situation before a gen- 

era! policy is- formulated, and tjieir aim ,gtejf

AMLAND BROS, Ltd,; AN ANARCHIST.
"Father.;; said little Rollo, “what Is an

a*''An anarchist, my son, Is a man who would 
i try to mob the umpire, even It he was doing 
, everything possible to give the home team 
the best of 1L”—Washington Star.

NOT THE PLACE TO THINK.
! Cleverton (who has hired a taximeter cab 
to propose ln)-“Say 'yes,' darling? „

Miss Calumet—"Give me tlmetothlnk- 
But not in her®! Consider tne

Not Stylish OR com
fortable OR dura- 
able, but stylish 
AND comfortable 
AND Durable.
No breaking in and 
no breaking out.

THAT'S

New Brunswick’s Indepen-
Furnlture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Streetdent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate. 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

PainlessDentistry Men’s andI
V

assured. Boys’ Dongola 
Laced Boots

9
e. “Heavens! 

expense!”—Lite. T%ifwræ «rprogress 
vancement of our great NOBODY. , .

First Ouest—Who is that Insignificant look-
‘“fécond Suae“et-Tptn^ he ..,
but I know what he is. He is the hostess 
husband.

ias a
—eewDominion.

No graft!
No deals!
-The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

i Double soles and solid.
THE PURIST AT LARGE.

■T euppose I remlly ought te wear glisse». 
My eyesight is very poor.” ,. h

Wour earhearing is all right, though, 
Isn’t it?”

;

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 The Best Kind 
of a

Summer Shoe

î is betimes
Better I1**" any $5 set elsewhere-

The King Dental Parlors,SERIOUS COMPLICATION.
lift». i„Rt hen to see Mr. Qarlicks,” said 

Mr». Lapellng, laying aside her wra^
gm*‘S”w?u!ly,bad*knee! Appear a. Y »n
SS»remtn Æ.£nVd Uh dlagnori» of the 
hone.”

Cor. Charlotte and South Market SU. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

:

94 KING 
STREETfirms REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
Nothing will wear like 
them. Made on a 
comfortable dfressy

agriculture
SCORED A SUCCESS, 

s, that last magazine story of your» 
""“Glad to hear it, Naggue. frirot tlme It 
S»«nhetdVouWa„trlL‘heWPl.?loS^^?"t7
‘ •■NeUMr onl It was the novelty o. It 
Thtre was no bridge playing or altomohiTe 
riding in it, and the hero dldn t smoke clg- 
arooto.”

Ï I
“Boniing discussion in

Which is the Cheaper Refrigerator ? ilast., 9eminent

Men’s, all sizes, • $1.75
Boys’, sizes / to 5, 1.60

" II, 12, f3, 1.40
Open every eventg.

The low-priced Ice Chest, that uses 
an unlimited amount of ice and 
soon becomes mouldy, 
unsafe, or a fair-priced
“ La Favorite ” Refrigerator

ATHE KNEW BOYS.:■ leaky and
<«"I eat my boy to Rawin' some wood to-

^Dld^-WnSS^bye. ."I’ll send

“"nS* donH ‘ye^'f wînt^th* lob did in a 
hurry!"—Philadelphia Frees._______

In the? ScammelVs, 63expenditure for commissioner».
second place Premier Hazen

member of the house would be producing the Lowest desired tem
perature with the minimum amount 
of ice ? Francis Sr ‘ 

Vaughan

that no

IN THE SENATE
“ La Favorite ” Refrigerators 

are strong, safe and cleanly, and are 
built on sanitary principles.

open joints to catch dirt, and 
every part can be removed for 
cleaning.

Hon. Mr. Undry Asks About 
Remuneration to Quebec ggSn&hg

lx There
iare no

M KING JTREET.Bridge Engineer.
is t*> encourage the settlement of lands, The blighting force of this attack will | 
further develop the dairying and fruit not be lost upon the gentlemen at Fred- j 

raising industries, and make departmental encton. jOm dark p^ky’e

action,'wherever it touches the interests f epeech at Orville. S’ Blood! ,
of the farmers, do so effectively. It is But thia enemy js formidable. It is with 

settled policy a gene3 0f relief, therefore, that we turn;
another column, the poet’s corner, and, 

from which the following j

:Prices. $7.50 to $45.00

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

Ottawa, May 20 (Special) :
In the senate Hon. Mr. Landpf asked | 

if in addition to the $45,000 paid to Mr.. 
Howe as chief engineer of the Quebec i 
Bridge Company, of which Mr. Parent is; 
president, he had received money from ; 
the Transcontinental Railway commission, -, 
of which Mr. Parent is chairman. I

Hon. Mr. Scott said the answer given; 
him by the commission was “yes.” These 
payments were in 1904-05 salary $1,767 
and expenses $23.00; in 1905-6 salary $2,400 
and expenses $224; in 1906-7 salary $1,800 
and expenses $210 in 1907 08, salary $2,- j 
400 and expenses $248.

On motion for a third reading of 
ate bill to incorporate the Dominion Lum- j __ 
bering and Power Company, Senator,
Davis moved an amendment v>

I a provision declaring that 
i act of Ontario or Quebec, uj„ > r here
after in force, not inconsistent with any i 
general federal act relating to the trans-, 
mission and distribution of electricity , ejp 
shall apply to this company. ; ^

The amendment was defeated by 31 to 
12 and the bill was read a third time '

The senate, in committee, took up a bill 
introduced by Senator Casgrain to amend ; 
the Railwav Act, to restore a condition, : 
which existed up to 1903. When the rail- ;

consolidated up tq that

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear25 Germain St.

also proposed to have a
with respect to government aid to exhibi- to 
lions, and this WUL put « cn<1 to the rovel inverse 

ly scramble for grants for different 

discontinuance of the

Don’t Decide Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Eu

Ferguson Pag£e
foweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King treet

Tour Eyesight

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Herse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

i! Now this Ben Hur
He thinks he knows it all.

If he comes to East Waterville 
He'll think he struck a squall.

The people they are all 
Good and true.

And if they catch him 
I’ll tell you what they will do.

rince H is recognized that something They^hit Mm ^ 

should be done to bring before a desirable A d wipe him on the floor 
.< —... — - -<

those who tell us that Cana- 
This journal is glad

unbeem
locahtiee. The 
grant to the agent-general in London will 

presume, by such

:

i a sen- 1be followed, we may
action as will give the province more ef- ; 

fective representation in the old country,

h:

ike out 
^,.1,'ieral

£

Special” Breidü' Fairbanks Go.t:
Some folks are wise or 

otherwise, but the wisest 
are those who attend to 
their eyeslghtby consulting 
D BOYANER, Sclentmc 
Optician, 38 Dock street

J I United
Brunswick as a field for settlement, es-, 

for small farmers with • sufficient
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

St. John, N, B.58 Water St,There are P;
pccially 

capital to 
ably in a new home.

da has no literature, 
establish themselves comfort- tQ bg abk 6Ubmit the evidence to the

Some, indeed, will say we have
lj

For the many things which cure ills such as.
Pills, Squills, Lotions, and Powders come 
to this up-to-date prescriptionlst.

You’ll realizî the advantages by so doing.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.

FIREWORKScontrary, 
too much of it. AoK for

way acts wn _ ,
time the bonds were a first claim on a 
raüroad’s assets but, inadvertently, Sen- Small R 
ator Casgrain believed, the working Large Fire
charges in 1903 were made a first charge Cannon 
on the earnings and property of the road. Roman 
His bill proposed to restore the old con-
dition by which bonds were a first claim We have the Vesuvius
on property and working expenses were a each:-Red Beacon, J » ’
first charge on earnings. After discussion Grai*hopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
progress was reported on the bill. Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal

(The following bills wore green there ^ ' etc
third reading: Respecting the Pacific Coast Banquet, X Rays, „ t dirTOt
Fire Insurance Company, to repeal the juat received one Case Sparkle
canned goods act, to amend the meat Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole-
end canned foods act, for the relief of 
Catharine Ann Cannon, for the relief of _
Ada Katarah Stewart Paulding, for the 
relief of Mary Alexander.

fOREST PRESERVATION If the city council succeeds in enforcing ; 
Speaking in Quebec province a day or regulations t0 keep the streets clean it 

since, Hon. Charles Devlin, minister ^ have earned the gratitude of the pub- 
oi colonization, spoke of the outcry to ^ gut as a matter of fact the public 
im.ose an export duty cn pulpwood, and ^ tQ0 careleH6. A fittle thought on the 
declared that it would strike a fatal blow citjzeng generally would to a large ^
at colonization. Of 850,000 cords of pulp- prevent the littering of streets. ^
wood exported to the United States, only ^ow tbat we are nearing the season when, 
108,000 had been cut to the domains of touristo and other visitors come in large 
the Crown. The rest came from the land mimberB the reputation of the city de- ;

and cleanliness, even if,

Crackers, 70 for lc. 
Crackers, 20 for lc. 

Crackers, 2 for lc.
Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each.

following Fireworks at lc 
Small

Robinson’s Sped1
Robinson's 4 Stores t

two

At Your Grocer’s or
Reliable ” ROBB,<«

FireWorKs, Fire Crackers, Flags, Bamboo Fish 
Poles, Base Balls, Bats, Gloves. Rubber 

Balls, Tennis Balls, Wall Paper, Window Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Graniteware, Tinware, 

Crockery of every description

173 Union Street Phone 1125-11 
417 rialn Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street

Mr.of colonists and the private owners. ..... mandg negtness
Devlin concluded by showing from statis- ^ ordinary feeling of self-respect failed 
ties that the wood pulp industry in Que- ^ suggest the desirability. Shop-keepers 
bee province was rapidly developing. should be especially careful about throw-

in contrast to Mr. Devlin’s views we wa8te
may quote from President Roosevelt’s can glve valuable assistance in this;

message to congress; matter.
“Shall we continue,” says the message, ---------------- ■ -------- —;—

"the waste and Mayor Hodgine, C. E„ at the enquiry
ional resources, in —, ; , made of excessive classifica-.. Bhall we conserve them? There 1= no ,„to charges made 01 excès
other question of equal gravity before the tion on the G. T. P. construction work 
nation.” declared that he was advised by a com-

Another important commumcation to mi£fiioner to favor the contractors, and -----------------------------——---------A ... a Tr>n
the f°rest» tbat 80me „f hia classifications were MAK.E SODA WA I LlV.

amended, to give the contractors credit SPARKLET SOD 1 SYPHON VOU Can lUVC SODA-
solid rock exca methods as WATER when and where you please.

ONE LASTS A LIFETIME.
___ ONLY 75c. EACH -----

CHA^ 9. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street
Successor to C. P. CLARKE

550-4»
sale and retail. 1161

1964-31

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREmaterial upon the atreets. The
S3-86 Ctaariette Street.*T#L imCONVICT CHUM STOLE

NAME OE HIS FRIEND OVERALLS and JUMPERS.
A Man Booked as T«e, in Lit iSU

When He Was Never There, Qet your supply now, for the Value is Exceptional.

Seeks Legal Redress. CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 to 579 Main Str
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
AT

WATSON <0. Co’s
Phone 168î Cor. Charlotte anl Union Streets

i■
“Whenstated:Congress

fail the lumber business, now
greatest industry in the country will dis- ^ ^________
appear. Suffering among all budding in- rca]]y loose rocU.
dustries will follow immediately; mining with official connivance, the country
will become vastly more expensive. Then be fleeeed 0f millions on a work
naturally the price of coal, iron and other o{ guch magnitude as the trans-continen- 

will rise; by this the radroads td iai)way Revelations of this sort are
directly affected ;nd the <»-t of ontirely t00 frequent, and they consti- pHONE. 587 

end water r<w-:r for light- tutc grave public scandal.

the fourth (Boston Journal.)
Chafing under the obnoxious distinction 

of being listed in the criminal records of 
Massachusetts as a convict, doing time 
for larceny in the Concord Reformatory, 
while in reality he has never been under 
arrest and is now honorably employed m 
Portland, Me., Colin A. MacLeod a 
mighty decent fellow when he worked on 
The Journal and a mighty decent Mow 
wherever else he has worked, is seeking 
legal redress for the unmerited smirch 
that has been cast on his good name by 
the meanness of Edward J. McNeil, who 
used to be his friend. Arrested in 
Wakefield on the charge of stealing from 
his landlady, McNeil falsely swore in 
court that he was MacLeod, and was sen
tenced under the name of former
Sum although he had been identified be- 
yond’doubt by Boston, inspectors as Mc- 
Neil, a man with a police record on file 
at Boston headquarters. ’ .

District Attorney John J. Htggms, who 
prosecuted McNeil, can’t see, he says, 
how anything can be done to help Mac- 
Leod out, although, "of course it ts un
fortunate that an innocent man should be 
recorded as a convict.” The superintend
ent of the reformatory says he has nc 
authority to change the records How 

MacLeod has consulted lawyers.
and MacLeod are about thi 

MacLeod comes fron

TheapestTstove store in the city, t

sir; « b? s; f i lig isl zs St v. -v..vïeSm»fet. lto.6 «t «co=6 hand .love., .. good ». now.

r<

minerals
will be 
tr nspirtat on 
ing manufacturing and trantpoitiUon, 
will feel the pinch. And through misuse 

the forests are failing.

J, SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. tM.

----------- Cauliflower Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage, im

;
: asked why it was
vinces were e.o far behind in the matter beftleS. 

‘ of ownership of public utilities. The ques- 
The reader who confines his or her at- ^ ig pcrtmenli and the Union itself 

tention to the pages of magazines and re- df) good eervice by keeping it promi-
views, or the essays of eminent philoso- nently before the public, 
phers and scientists, loses much of the 

which abounds in the

$

LITERATURE TY MJIRKE’l
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, C

|_| F N N ER Y
! Mr. Ames, in parliament yesterday told

spice of literature,
eolumns of journals devoted to the annals 0f the alienation of vauable timber re
ef quiet neighborhoods. How refreshing. bources in the west by special concess.ons 
for example to turn from the pages of to the favorites, including the brother-in- 

Carleton county exchange ;aw 0f the Hon. Mr. Sifton. He told also
complete exposure wae burked by 

"Highgate is not a very large place but the action of government supporters. This 
pleasant place to live and a busy js not" picasant reading.

a nice school house, ___________

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Sheeting,s Pillow Cottons, Bed Spreads, 
Lace Curtains, Window

of the ’longshoreman is not only ard Aft Huslins, L^mDrCCJUlHS,
R. WETMORE KÏÜ 59 Garden Stmt

it. borne doctor. Happy even to the ab- should be employed.

Emerson to a 
and read: how a

a very
little place. We have 
a shoe maker, a dressmaker and a norse 
doctor; now we want a post oflice and 
telephone and then we might do 
well.”

ever, 
McNeil

ag!ient Sy in Lake Meg 

native of Cape 
both

same 
an exce
p. Q. McNeil is a 
t~n T»i S. Seven years ago 
employed by the General Electric 
pany to Lynn. Then MacLeod took 
newspaper work in Boston.

W: very
life-

Eÿ-

t :

Something for Sale
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Getsome
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 70S

.

\
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I9 YEARS BAD LEG
HEALED BY ZAM-BUK

SHAREHOLDERS
WANT TO KNOWHats That Set the Style SHIPPING Wear TheWe wishAre here this week for your selection, 

to call attention In particular to our
Mr. C. Johnson, of Poplar Hill Creek,

Athabasca Landing, Alta., says: “About
nine year, ago a running «ore commenced MINIATURE ALMANAC,
on my right leg caused by a ruptured
blood vessel. As time went on it got Rlee8Sun8eu. High*1 Low.
worse and my sufferings were intense. 1,20 Wed................ 4.54 7.47 2.17 9.03

(Montreal Witness, Monday.) had a very sore leg indeed, and had very 21 Thurs. .... 4.53 7.48 3.12 10.04 j
The “street” today was as much “pus- small hopes of ever seeing it healed, in 22 Frl. ........ 4.53 “4| 4.14 11 09

sled” as ever to place tile responsibility ™î w^d suffer | T"8 ““8 U“Æ 19 AtIan“° 8tend"<l-

for the postponement of the Steel and : with it {or fife When I was almost in ! VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Coal appeal case before the Privy Conn- despair I heard of Zam-Buk and com-! steamers,
cil in July next, and the shareholders ; menced using it. Other salves 1 had used

, ... __ 1 caused me much suffering, but Zam-Buk Shenandoah, aid London, May A
of both companies are now waiting to the plin> and llthough it appear- Dora, aid Weat Hartlepool, May 7.
honest explanation, which they are eer- ed for ^me time to be doing no good Ane]|0 (I4 Trapani^Apr 21 
tadnly entitled to, and which, it is said, yet I persevered and as sooi# as the Nostra Signora Delie Orai'le, 1,086,
they will insist on having. wound bècame clean, it was only a met-. Palmas. Apr 25. ______________

It is stated that Mr. J. H. Plummer „three or four dayB before il wa*j ARRIVED TO-DAY,

has not agreed to toy proposals on be- Za^Buk cureB outs, bums, pimples, ul- Coastwise.-Stmrs. George L., 42, Lewis,! 
half of the Dominion Steel Company, nei- cers, ringworm, itch piles, running tore* Norto Head; ^uby ti, «. Bÿgfo £%*£ 
ther has he signified his acceptance of blood poison, and all ekm diseases. AU ; han; ^ p g f 74 Baird, Parrsboro ; Alma, 

the Coal people. I 8tores and druggists, 50c a box, or from 70, Pike, Apper River.
" ! Zam-Buk Go., Toronto.

The Present Situation in The 
Steel And Coal Dispute.STETSON HAT at $4-00

Best Value in the city

li ng HatF. S. THOMAS.
539 Main StreetFashionable flatter,

an
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Las

CONSULTATION •FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces. Price $2.50any terms proposed by 
It is claimed, however, that Mr. James 
Boss has improved hie offers to such an 
extent that with a further addition the 
whole matter can probably be adjusted.

There is every reason why the case 
should be settled before it reaches the
Privy Council. A settlement would un- (Montreal Star.)
doubtedly lead to an amalgamation of the At noon today Mayor Payette was
two companies, but it is absolutely ne- ; waited upon by a deputation of Senators
oeasarv that the points in dispute should ; and members of parliament for the dis- stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,868, Thompson, Boe- 

c-i. imnartiallv adiusted The two ! trict of Montreal. The members of the ton and Maine ports,
be first impartially aajus ? I denutation were introduced bv Aid Mede- stmr- Rosneatb, 1.123, Davidson, tor Cork,
companies would then be following out, imputation were mirooucea oy Ala. meae Irclaad_ Wm Thomson & Co., deals.
their natural purposes. It would not be : nc Martin, M. r. they were Senators schr. Golden Ball (Am ), 264, Shanklin,
an abeorption or a lease, but a highly Dandurand Casgra™, Forget, Sir Georg, New York.
profitable marriage due commerce. 1 R^rttoAJdilE" M p*’ M‘ P"’ ^

There has been, according to a writer Robert Biekerdike^ M. P. j ^ __j
in the “Financial Post,” a delay occas
ioned by a new elrnnentinre^ru^Hiuue sir ’ Wilfrid ~ Laurier and "Ivlr."™ K. L. ! “ciC'schr.' Evolution,"ïaTrd, Parrsboro.

SiïÆS.ÏSS,»-'»'' s-?». P» -ijsriÆridteJS-sstfïî.'Saa 
r f -■ “ -•to supply more than 26 pel' ' this : >cter of the Tercentenary celebration by | Halifax May iP-Cld, stmr tug John A
however, is a case where probably the , . . , ; hattleflelds i Hughes, Boston, towing barge No 101.
steel Oomoanv “would be prepared to Purchasing the two tamous battienelds sid—Stmrs Sokoto, Havana and Mexico; St
Steel company WOU1Q P P“ and presenting them to the old City of ; Pierre Miquelon, (Fr), St Pierre,
take its chances to quote a much hack Quebec In Ottawa, men of every gtation ! Quebec, May 19-Ard, stmr Lake Manitoba, 
neyed term in the ktigation. ®ere does jn ,.fc had been appointed t0 various com-, DWerpool.
not now seem any hkelihood of serious miUeeg) and it wea Bugge8ted that a pub-! Quebec' May 19-Ar4' atmr Lak" Manltolm, 
difficulty over the price of the supply of, ,jc meeting ehould ^ <*]],,! j,, Montreal | 
coal. , - ! at which similar committees oould be i

The Steel Company claims m round fig-, Throughout Canada, even in the ! „
ures «3,000,000 for difference m cost of d;Btrict8) the councillors had been ! H«nîî \hn<?deiihtl ’ Almertana,
coal and damages, of whiA, in round fig-, to call meetings at the most im- j Barbados, May 16 —Steamed, stmr. Bobo
ures, «2,300,000 is for difference in price portant points and impress upon the citi- j (Br.), Pierce, Halifax via Bermuda and 8t 
and «600,000 for damages on account of tens generally the advisability of making ■l°hn* R- 8* . . ,
the Shut-down Probably P»y^ of $2 -, a national subscription by which the pur- ’
000,000 subject to certain conditions would can be made. -------- ------
determine the whole matter. It is, how- j jjis Worship replied that he would be FOREIGN PORTS,
ever highly proper to say that. tins most happy to do anything to Suit the Huelva. May 16.-316., stmrs. Cunaxa, Star- 
does not mean that there le only «otU.UOU i wishes of the deputation, and, after a rett, Savannah.
between the two companies as might be short discussion, it was decided to call Gulfport, Miss., May 16—Ard., bark Kings 
inferred, for the simple reason that Mr.1 a meeting of citizens for the city council b2^,y *Br‘*' McBrlde- Rl° Janeiro via Bar- 

I Plummer has never made a statement ! chamber on Tuesday of next week. The Mobile, Ala., May 18,-Ard., stmr Helen 
! that he wanted or would accept any par- mayor will preside.. (Nor.), Slvertsen, Porto Cortez; schr. char-
I tiPillar sum ---------------- ■ levolx. Somerville, Mstanzss; 18th, schr.

This would appear to be a better com- |4||MTC /\\l HFAI TM for.ncitenIt'uegesüana: 8Chr' W"
position than accepting $1,750,000 for the ||||% | ^ Vi IN || LrXL I IB New York, May 18.—Ard., stmr. Himera, 
difference in cost and fighting out the __ Bennett, Rosario; cld., bark Westmoreland,
damage question in the Privy Council. APPLES FOR SLEEPLESSNESS. ^“h^Chartotietol^J?; WsmTs, Atkinwn, HaV

lfax. .
The apple is such a common fruit that Calais. May U—Ard, scbre Racehorse, East- 

very few persons are familiar with its t>qrt; Freddie Eaton, St_Andrew8.
was the catching of these which precipi-   remarkably efficacious medicinal properties. Somh Amb^T ^^Harbi?!
fated the severe drop in the last hour. Blitter SHOWS a Decline of 3c to Everybody ought to know that the Very Scotia çûreen from New York Dlgby; Wan-
Otmservative interests would feel much DU“ Week—Cheese fort £EL nitot' schr
more confident if the reaction were per- 3 1-2c 111 lli€ YT €€K—x.ll6«St2 just before retiring for the night. Lois V Chapiee, at John via
mitted to continue and it Would not be _a „ . n . « Persons uninitiated in the mysteries of Boston, Mny 18-Sid, stmr
at all surprising if such were in sight. Markets QUieL thfoh York, May 19-Cld, stmrs Adriatic,

in horror at the visions of dyspepsia which Southampton; Lucanla. Liverpool; Volund,
Montreal Mav 19.—The drop of 3c to such a suggestion may summon up, but Windsor; brig Lady Napier, Wilmington;

3èc a pound in the most noticeable feat- ; no harm can come even to a delicate ays- £hrs Bravo Gaspe; Pilgrim, Blla^bethport;
ure that has developed in tile butter situ- j tem by the eating of the ripe and juicy Portland, May 19—Ard, schr Laura C Hall,
ation sinoe a week ago. The offerings at | apple before going to bed. The apple is St John for Boston.
Cowansville sold at 22io to 22|c on I excellent brain food, because it has more „Ro,c^'a?d' MiHLAS""""**8, sohlf Wawenock,
Saturday compared with 26o to 26jc last phosphoric acid in ah.easily digested shape or o or ...
week while at St. Hyacinthe the ruling than any other finit. .It excites the action 
price ’waa 22c to 23ic this week, and 25c ; of the liver, promote* sound and healthy 
- ’ ! sleep, and thoroughfirtbeinfedts the month.

The latest cables from the English mar- Thie is not all—the apple prevents indiges- 
ket quote 112s c.i.f. for finest grades of tion (and throat diseases, 
creamery. This is equal to less than 24c 
here, and in any case the quality of the
current make of Canadian creamery rj'be prevalent idea that slow eating is 
would not pzes as finest. There is, there- wry favorable to digestion is largely fal- 
fore, not much prospect of an active ex | jacjou«. The important part is not that 
port trade opening up for some time yet we eat slowly or fast, but that when we do 
—not till butter is down to 20c, says one ^ we cbew with energy, 
dealer. ... ,,, , where the haste is due to some mental

The make is increasing rapidly, an , anxjety this may injiirionsly inhibit the 
some operators look for a continuation of Mcretiong
last week’s dedine and a 20c market next Blow eating begeto a habit of simply 
Saturday. Jobbers are asking a munobjng the food without really mastl-
pound locally but nobody would be like- j cating it Hence> hurried eating is bad, 
ly to refuse 234c for a five lot box. | bnt rapid mastication is advantageous. It 

Lower prices on the board, w «J-e concentrates our energies on the act in 
ruling, and an earner feeling locally, queetion and hence, more thoroughly ae- 

are the features of thechsreemarket. J, mpliihe9 it’. Moreover, energetic chew- 
Business is not very brisk buyers claim- jng etimuUtee the secretion of saliva in
ing that values are too hign._____ the moet favorable manner. These vari-,

ous pointa are so commonly misunderstood, A w Adams,
as least by the laity that they demand fee- cira àreen, 239, J H Scammel! ft Co.

/TJ____ ’i fluent attention. c J Colwell, 82, A W Adams.
(Henry Clews.j I - Dara 0, 4M, J W Smith.

You cannot hypnotize prosperity, nor ! THE COLD BATH. 9 Bric, lié, N 0 Scott.
bring it about by a process of mental j Cold water is a physiological tonic, and ; j^Arthur Lord, lb, F ^eatteay*. 
healing/’ It must be recognized that <>ur : ^ag advantage over medicinal tonics Jennie O, 98, À W Adams, 
business system is a fluctuating one; that ■ of jjj eortBj that it «wakens nervous I S ^w^Xdams™9*1"'
progress goes in waves; *hat proepenty | j^yvity without the imposition of toy oriole, 124, J Spline, 
is always followed by adversity; that eïtra burdene upon any vital organ, and : Pendleton'» Satlstaeti
contraction follow» _ expansion, and that 1vithout hampering the activity of any i n*£°nrnrr 307 R c Elfcm
high pnces must be succeeded by low ; function. jRDSp.ïï/fel.j A
prices. Such is history for ages, and such I The cold ^h employed in such a ! Tay. 124, P McIntyre.

the economic course of business affairs, i mMmer produoe tonic effects accom- j Vatere^V A w^Adame
Surgery and medkroe are just as necee. ,mhea iu reejte by increasing vital resis- j § Lwl'A 39e/j A^ry. 
sary in the economic world as m the . the causes of disease and patho- ! Walter Miller, 117. N C Scott
physical. We have already endured some ! j bv making the wheels I ---------------- —--------------
rather severe surgical operations, and JJfe ron more emoothly by lifting the MARINE NOTES
have taken 60nTwh?eh' 1 whole vital economy upon a higher level, j 
during the last few months , «11 of which,, j much to say that the cold
,n due time, wdl work out beneficial re- ^ q£ a„ to man, I ---------
suits. The worst as " ^**e ' and j the most valuable as a means of rousing ! British steamship Rosneatb, Captain David- 
better times are smely abred. M™n-: energies of the | son, will go to sea today about noon bound
SSa” — StaS* & -a™-, «. -«--«tai »*!» «"• — “a
wise course to now punmre is not to an-1 »? the morasses tod quagmires ot chronic ! 
tagonize curative methods, howsoever die- disease, 
agreeable they may be, but to recognize 
the changed situation and adapt our
selves promptly to these new conditions.
Those who are the first to do the latter 
will be among the first to regain their 
financial health.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Harold B. Cousens (Am.), 360, Wil
liams, for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stet
son, Cutler ft Co., spruce laths.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Ruby L„ Baker, Margar- 
etville; schr. Prudent, Merrlam, Windsor; 
Emily R., Thebadeau, Meteghan.

TO HELP THE QUEBEC
BATTLEFIELDS FUND

w;

fCash Bargain Sale i

WILCOX BROS.to r SAILED TO-DAY.K

THREE DAYS
DocK i$t. and Market 5q.O f

WALL PAPERS DOMINION PORTS.
_____Senator Dandurand said that a com-

eîement i.“re"garf totiie ' ^

Borden at the head,

: Kingsport, N. S„ May 18.—Ard., eebr.

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsFor Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Libraries, 
Bedrooms, and Kitchens.

-
88 Patterns of .26 to .65 retail at 

12 l-2c per roll65 Patterns of .10 to .25 retail at 5c
per roil

68 Patterns of.12tO.35 retail at 7 V2 ^ ^

SPRING 1908

A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Liverpool.
(5 Patterns of .20 to .40 retail at 10c

per roll All Side Wall Patterns.
Sale Open» Thursday Morning. 

Closes Saturday Night.
56 King Street.

BRITISH PORTS.

Reid Bros., „

Measure Your Room» Before You Come.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 1

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point; Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains In the latest novelties.

PRICES ARE EASIER Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required. JKFumiahed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Wednesday, May 20.
London. 2 p.m—Console 86 1-4 Anc. 

fs 7-8, Acp 67 1-4, Atch 82 1-2, AK 92— 
3-8, BO 91 5-8, O 43 5-8, GW 8 M, CPR 
159, Denver 26 7-8, Erie 22 3-8, EF 42 1-8, 
KT 29 1-4, LN 108 53, H 71 3-4, HP 136, 
Cen 105 1-2, OW 40 3-8 Pa 122, BG 116 1-4, 
RI 18 1-2, SR 18 1-8, SP 87 7-8, St 137, 
3JP 148 3-8, US 38 1-8, UX 162 3-8, WZ 25

(
ton, Tar- A. O. SKINNER

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
LOOK. Special Sale

OF

WAISTS

Wedneaday, May 20, 1906. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnished bjr D. . C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

B-8.
Summary—Americano in London irregu- 

lar with small changes either way. Im
proving relations between Gould and Har- 
Hman interests.

Serious rioting and loss of life at Car 
ptrike in Cleveland. ... .

Some inquiry in the market for eteel 
Vails but no large contracts made as yet.

Proceeds of Southern Ry. note issue 
fcxpected to revive work on «12-milbon of 
abandoned projects.

Revived rumors on Mo.Poc.diy. but no 
et earnings have been published amce

more optimistic on
topper outlook. . ,

Silver situation depressing and oriental 
flemand usually large faflen away to no-

' change in bank rate expected to-

Do you Squint?
Do you find tt difficult to read, sew 

or thread your needle especially in the 
Evenings?

Does your headache?
If this applies to you, you need 

glasses—we can fit you.

C.W. TITUS,
Ophthalmologist fil Refraction 

Optician.
74 King St. St John, 120 Main St.. 
Moncton, N.B. 
and Saturday Evenings

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

• Malin Head, May 19 —Signalled, stmr. Lake 
Brie, Montreal for Liverpool (85 miles west).

REPORTS AJtfc DISASTERS.

f last.

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

Boston, May X8;-*8chr. Ellen Little, Raw- 
ding, from Porto Rico, reports passed the 
stern of a large vessel in 1st. 36 80, Ion. 76 20, 
apparently cut from some derelict by col
lision of some steamer; was covered with 
sea growth.

Victoria, B. G., May lk-etmr. Amur, 
Locke, from Queen Charlotte ports, which 
arrived here yesterday, and had on board 
three men from sealing schr. Allie F. Al
ger, who were picked up in an unconscious 
condition after having been blown away 
from their vessel by strong N. W. winds.

HOW TO BAT.67*4 66Amalg. Copper 
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ... 73%
Am. Car Foundry 
Atchison 
Brook. R 
Balt. &
Cheea. & Ohio .............. 43%
Canadian Pacific ......159
Great Northern, pfd. ..132
Erie .............................
Erie, First pfd.............
Kansas À Texas ...... 29%
Louis. & Nashville ....108%
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific ...........
Paiflc Mail ...
Reading .....
Sloes Sheffield 
Pennsylvania
St Paul ........
Southern Pacific ...... ff7%
Narthern Pacific .
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ....
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel .........
Wabash ................
Wabash, pfd..........

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
700 shares.

72% $4.50 Silif Waists,37% a51:::» Now $2.75tpd. Trsti 
Obio ....... 91% 92

These Waiete are made of fine 
quality, and are up-to-date in every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists from 35c to 7ic
All Excellent Value.

43%

P Of course,188%any.
Trode authorities 131

22% 22%
.. 43 41%

80
Open Wednesday108

16% LIST OF.VESSELS IN PORT.69% 69%

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty... »% 
...119% 
... 60% 
...121% 
...137%

29
Steamers.

India»!, 3,889, R Reford ft Ce.
Brigantine.

Marconi, 199, J. Williard Smith.
Schooners.

116%morrow. , __ _
Further gold engagement* for tomorrow

* 13 roads second week May show aver- 
= dec. 22.96 per cent.

Beg. quarterly div. on Federal Mining
ana Smelting Pfd. ,.

Jones & Laughlin steel plante working 
cent basis of output but be.

60
131%186$ Mine Julia Barberry left on Saturday 

for a trip to Boston.
282 Brussels Street.was

96%
136 136%age gross 62% 62%

24 24%

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

148% 147%
. BUSINESS SITUATION3838

S3 18%n a 60 per
er^inquinr ^^ingB ^ weefc May dec.

12 industrials declined 1.34; 20 active 
railroads declined 1.29 per cent.

28%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

66% 66%
90% 90%
46% 46%

July corn 
July wheat 
July oats
July pork ...................... 13.66
Sept corn  .................64%
Sept, wheat 
Sept oats .

BAOHE-e MORNING LETTER. IT. JOHN. N. •. 'PHONE 26»......
on. 466, J H Scammel!13.75

64%York, May 20.—Controller of cur
rency issues call for reporte of <”n°“ion 

national banka as at close Thursday, 
tfav 14th. N. Y. Herald says control of 
iVestem Maryland passed to Rockefeller 
ntereste but change in no way 
Sc to Gould». Times asserts that Har 
riman and Gould relations have become 
very friendly. There was no great sure 
Lise manifested at thereacbo^m feet 
he majority of those who have been bul 
ieh for past three weeks were satisfied 

recession, and while they are 
to immediate fut-

New 87% 87
37% 37% 37%

fr:MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's 
Closing Opening

OUR AD. HERE
53%Dom. Coal ..........

Dom. Iron A Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R...........
Twin City .. 
Rich. & Oi 
Detroit United

65
16% 17%
61B 51%

.............159% 169

.............92% 91%
nt. Nav......... 76B 76

37% 36%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Battle liner Cunaxa, Captain Starrett, left 
Huelva last Friday for Savannah.

LIVING-ROOM FURNITUREisrith the
re dô0nn“mtMnk1 tTat market hasjeen gg^-; 

igh prices as yet. A quieter marke De<.ember . 
nd some irregularity looked for today. ! January

LAIDLAW & OO.-S LETTER.

New York, May 20.-The budget of 
news yesterday no more accentuated the 
Stop reaction than it had previously ex
plained the sustained advance of pnces.
The failure of the Vreeland currency 
measure could hardly have affeeted pnces 
j, , while the reduction m blosa
common div. merely reflected conditions 
vhich have long been famdiar to the 
Street As not infrequently happens the 
f,re?k came just as many traders had 
reached a tardy conclusion that the early 
.iLtion and recovery foreshadowed an- 
nther strong upbklding of prices. Tne 
apt-back ie not necessarily significant of 
? culmination of the bull movement. In 
Ikct a shaking out of a weqjt following 

essential to the success of

jiow .........»-65 9.60 9.66
.........*•£ ».14 9.14
......... 9.18 9.09 i Steamer Prince Rupert is now at Halifax 

; having her hull painted on the dry dock 
She will be here to go ou the Dlgby routé 
next Saturday.

By BEATRICE CAREY.9.08
9.16 NIGHT AIR.9.08 9.08

At night in bedrooms the fresh air is a |
necessity of life. It is folly to rail at j Battle line steamship Himera, Captain Ben- 
“night air” as if It were a mysterious ; nett, arrived at New York last Monday from 

Aa a matter of fact, there is no Rosario, Buenos Ajres, Montevideo, Pernam
buco, St. Lucia and Havana.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
May 20th.
Demand, 487.23 a 30; 60 days, 486.26 a 30; 

cobles, nlL poison.
air at night but night air, and it happens 
to be always far purer than day air, in

S3- PZ£Tnd Pto80^ »uà on ill-considered enterprises. Their**
3ft. ti^rts lS J,te ’ W borrowing proclivities have been areom-
glmg’ tickets 15 emits,____________ modated too freely. This is denied in

jCadet Inspeotlon. Norwegian barkentlne Lady Palmerston 
1,310 tons gross, about 1.800 tons deadwerbt' 
built at Greenock in 1864, has been sold to 
Australian owners, delivery Adelaide for: 
about £2,200. 1

Cadets

Says a Barbados paper of May The 
British bark Low Wood, 1,061 tons, under 
the comend of Captain Rodenhlser. left this 
port on 26th March last for Bridgewater 
On 9th April, whilst sailing between 37 de
gree* north lattaude and 64 degrees west1 
longitude, the bark encountered a gale which 
carried away her main and mlisen topmasts.
In consequence of this severe loss, the cap
tain was compelled to return to Barbados, 
and the bark arrived here on the morning 

«1377.48 of April 29 In a disabled condition.
863 00 |

least on 1 News reached here yesterday that the schr. i
Dido, Captain McQulnn, from Loulsburg, ! ,

583.50 bound for Halifax, struck a rock off Sheet 
97.80 ' Harbor early on Saturday morning and sank.

191 fin The crew were saved. The Dido was a schr. 
l m of 69 tons, built at Isaac's Harbor In 1883. | ™ =

-----------  She was purchnsed by Captain McQulnn a : T“e furniture shown in the living-room
«4321.74 few months ago for $1,200, and was Insured j sketched in a good example of taste

- In Strachin’s Agency for «500. ! and comfort. Designs of both the table
Reid Bros, find in cleaning up their OPEN EVERY NIGHT. HFATHV „ r 1n „h„ I “d chair are practical, but artistic, and

stock after the great rush they have had DEATHS shïp W F. Babeoik Capt stertlng 100 days, "e on Mission lines Furniture of this
for the last four weeks, that they have In order to accommodate those who---------------------------------------------------------— Gut from Sydney, N. S. w., with a cargo of, character may be had in various stained
a number ot g od eel ing pai te ns in brokfn cannot do their shopping in the daytime PHIPPIN—In this city, on the 19th inst., coke for the Crofton smelter, arrived yester- woodfl, or in mahogany or oak. Especial- 
lots lefL which they will clear out at less the est.bliri.ment of Amland Broa., Ltd., W W. F. Babcock. ! attractive for the summer rottage »

than cost as per advertisement m this is- Waterloo street, is kept open every ev- to mourn her loss. (Boston papers please is well known in Victoria. He was a former | furniture of this class stained a dull
sue. I ening. This will give everyone an oppor- cony.) shipmate of Capt. Balcom, of the Pacific green (bog oak), a tint which is very ef-

----------------——----------------- ! tunity to purchase their supply of furni- at 280 PrldBy- at st- Whaling Co^, and Is well known *o the^bulk fectiye with gay-flowered chintees and
Your Spring Suit ie ready. Call today ture, carpets, oilcloths, etc., and also lowrEY_in this city May 19 John a ''out For eighteen years Capt Sterling wts other summer fittings. This chair is most

or at your convenience but dont poet-1 those who are going housekeeping to sel-, T thL mta year of his aae command of the ship Great Admiral, comfortable with ite adjustable back and
pone too long, better investigate - now - ect their wants without any loss of time. lng a wife and three daughters to mounf I wr?ct®? 0K«.?rePe4-te!fiteri' 5® broad arms, suitable for holding books ful
Pidgeon is at your service. -------------------- ----------------------- Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock from, ,e”a aJmsh shin Barege * °“ by

---------------- --------------------------- If you once try the Ungar Laundry his late residence. No. 3 Harris street reinsured at 10
Attention is directed to the special sale way of cleaning Imen, etc., you /will PARKER.—At her late residence, 27 Goode- per cent., owing to the finding of the wreck-1 The medal to be presented to William ' The annual ffithprimr nf 1 u

of ladies’ waiste at Hatty, Lahood & Hat- never allow any other method. ’Phone rich street, on the 19th Inst Carrie C„ be- age. She Is not much overdue, having made priest by the common council at their I tia will nnen »t 2 “4? j
«so w , rL. ^tvt _______ _ „ii loved wife of George W. Parker. I the voyage In 8ve days, lees time than the___ _ fnr lue.“4 lja wui open at Lamp buesex on Tuesday,ty, 282 Brussels street. See ad . on page . 58 for a team to call. Funeral services on Thursday, 21st Inst., .lames Nesmith, which brought coke from bext regular mee g, °ravery, will i June 23. It is improbable that the city

j...........- , . ■ k...,. . . tf at 2 p. m- Coaches taken at the door. .Sydney tor Crofton. I be of gold, suitably inscribed. j corpB ^ attend v 1

CIVIC PAY DAY.

The regular semi-monthly payroll for 
civic employes was disbursed by Cashier 
D. R. Willett as follows:
Official
Fire & S. C.

the local press, but it is time the brake 
was put on, concludes the “Sun.’

WAIST SALE AT M. R. A’S.

In tonight’s issue, M. R. A., Limited,; 
announce an early summer sale of white 
lawn, muslin, silk, net, sateen and lustre { 
waists, all of which are samples of this 
season’s latest and prettiest models. The
waists are remarkably fine value, fresh, fine weather reported from all parts of Market
novel and excellently made and will be ! the province. Feedstuffs are also genere Public Works
placed on sale as early as eight o’clock ally off, except oats, which are in de
in the silk room, second floor. ! mand.

WHEAT AND FEED PRICESmao almost
further manipulation for the mse. The 
Enarket from all respects was simply hon
eycombed with stop Ices orders and it

westTrh assurance no.

Toronto, May 19.—Wheat prices show Police 
easier tendency on account of the F«rry

3
an

;
—. 'i and sundry other small articles, 

cushion covers are moet satisfactory if 
made detachable so they may be readily 
cleaned. Fresh, clean covers always lend 
a chair a delightful air of coolness.

The writing table illustrated is a new 
and very useful, as well as gracefully sim- \* 
pie, model. It may be used from either 
aide, and with its double drawers is most 
capacious, though light in appearance.
The simple, graceful lines of this new 
style in furniture, as well as its portabili
ty, makes it most attractive and use- 

BEATRICE CAREY.

The

Established A. D. W5L\

■ Asset», 93,300.000
Lessee paid kin os organization.

Over $40,000,000.

J
; s

■

Jijx. W. W. FRINK,
Branch St. John.lt B five.
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MAT 20, 1908.THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN.N. R, WEDNESDAY, rf-
• -—x*.*- . \6

AMUSEMENTS
Bargains i•• .HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY nickel

A Drama of “Wild Oats” in a Big City

THE MONEY LENDER”

AT 1
n The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-----------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STAT1QNS„16

160 Princess, 111 Brussels end 
447 Main Streets. « i

.Good' Lemons, 15c a dozen. 1
Corn, Peas and String Beane, 8c a can. 
A 28c Can of Cocoa for 19c.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c a lb.
German Mustard, 2 bottles for 25c.
2 25c bottles of Barkers’ Liniment for 

25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c a lb.
5 10c pckgs. Swift’s Washing Powder 

for 25c.
On Wednesday, and Wednesday only, 

we will sell Oil for 18c a gal.

Photo-play of gripping human Interest—the story of a 
collegian, with a happy ending. Over 1,000 

feet of exquisite pictures,

i

i TO LET-HELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR FEMALE POLICEA DELIGHTFUL DREAMTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

! For 1 day, lc for each woro.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c lor each word.
’’ 2 weeks, 8c 1er each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 dajfclc for each word.

" 2 dayW, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
*’ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at t»e 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

rpO LET.—SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
-L unfurnished ; can be seen at any time. I 
102 Queen street. 1196-5-19

TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
-LJ- street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

A screaming skit by Path© Freres on 
the American idea. Done In Pathe’s 
own excellent style.

Charming Italian novelty from the So
ciety Italian Cines. Lovely coloring 
effects. Something new In imported film.!

*

HAVE THESE SONGS CAUGHT YOU YET?
ENGRAVERS__________ THE STOCY THE PICTURE BLOCKS TOLD—MISS WEEN ____

WHEN IT’S MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE—ME. MAXWELL.
TX7ANTED.—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND 
VV work in coal and wood yard. Apply G. 
S. COSMAN, & CO., 238 Paradise Row. MUSICAL NOVELTIES AND CHELSEA FIRE VIEWS

1199-6-27 f

i
FRUIT-WHOLESALE APPLY 

MACHINE
1188-5-25 rpo LET,—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 

or without board. 158 Duke street.

YY7ANTED.—FURNACE MAN. 
VV UNION FOUNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD., St John, West.

ORCHESTRA ■
; -VOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

and Produce. Best quality at 
Lemons, Bananas,

Vin Fruits
lowest prices, Oranges, . _
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Her 

Mail orders a specialty.
J. G. WILLETT, 51 and o3 Dock

TT7ANTED —BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS; MUST 
VV be smart and a good worker; good place 
to an Intelligent and active lad. Apply H. S. 
ORUIKSHANK, Lancaster Heights. 1174-tf

1168-6-23

mO LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
-L at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.

1154-tf

mO LET.—LARGE ROOM, (FURNISHED), 
JL 21 Cliff street 1159-6-21

Phoneries, etc.
1792-11.
street.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
gtrbhorised to receive TIMES WANT 

IASS, «ad receipt» for eame.
An Wonts left at Times Went Ad. Sta-

_____  immediately telephoned to thie
office, »nd if received before 2:30 p. th

ere inserted the eame day.
Times Wants may be left at these eta- 

time during the day or

GODARD. 184 Prince William st f.TJOY WANTED.—STRONG, RELIABLE 
1) boy wanted to drive grocery delivery:

with experience preferred. Apply M. H. 
GRASS, 16 Germain at 1162-tIFURNITURE REPAIRERS.

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
X at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.

1154-6-21
JjTURNITURE REPAIRERS^ LIT ME FIX

order&reesHOP,ra"22 Waterloo atreet Resi

dence, 72% Waterloo.

GODARD, 134 Prince William stHELP WANTED—FEMALE
mo LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE OPPOSITE 
-L Riverside Station. Apply CAPTAIN 
MAYNES, Riverside, Kings Co. 1167-6-28

mO LET.—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
X rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street

1139-5-26

r ANTED.—COAT MAKERS, VEST MAK-
Steady,w ers and a busheler, at once.

Oak Hall, SOOVIL BROS. LTD.work.even*
tiens any ------- - . . .
Ing. and wfll receive ee prompt and »refal 

tf cent direct to The Time»

TT7A.NTED.-AT ONCE; A COMPETENT 
VV girl for general housework and plain 
cooking, for the summer months, at Rothe- 

So small children, no washing, good 
Apply at offices, lower ^oor, ^62

GASOLINE ENGINES
n ASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY A

R* pTmWBATH.R. eag,.t 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo bL, In Myers ma 
chine shop.__________________
rrlURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A OAS- T ollne launch at small cost engines to at all kinds The L. M. TRASK 
OO., 29 Dock st., St John, N. B.

attention a*

Office.
S mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 

A Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’p}»one 262-2L 1118-tf

say. 
wages.
Prince William st. NONE TO KNOCK OUT.

Beggy—You trade wuffian. I’ll knock 
youah bwains out.

Dennis—Shure, an’ thot’e phwere yeg 
hov an advantage.

%CENTRE { FOR GENERAL 
go to MlllldgevUle for 
il. MacRAB. 82 Coburg 

1184-5-20

TX7ANTED AT ONCE; MAID FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply with references, 
MRS. SIMEON A. JONES, 28 Garden street

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM. 
X with board. 16 ORANGE ST. 912-2moe

TT7ANTED.—GIRL 
VV housework to 
summer. Apply MR 
street

SOS Union St.

29 Waterloo St.

7s vmO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William jitreet OPERA HOUSE.a lot of trouble for a man to pick out hie 

cattle from among no many. 
Qpwboy—Oh! that’s an easy matter. 

The trouble begins when he picks out 
some other man’s cattle.

w
Coo. P. AUen 
S.CHughes * Co..109 BrueeeU St. J mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 

X site Rlverview Park, Douglas avenus. 
Apply 449 Main street_________________ 623-tt

groceries GENERALVOTANT ED.—GIRL FOR 4 _ .
housework. Apply 272 King street,^EaBtNORTH END: t

NEW STORE-COR.
street now openwUb^fun^U*HET Britain

of first-class groceries.
S57 Main St. 
403 Main St. 
SSI Main St. 

39 Main St.

4mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 44S. STz-LL v

Coo. W. Ho bon 
T. J. Durlck 
Jtobt. E. Coupo 
£. J. Mahoney

THEVX7ANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
W stitchers on shirt waists; also learners 
taken; paid while learning. Apply at once 
107 Prince William st. METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. 1166-5-23

Vï.i

GORDON-BENNETT CO,m HARDWARE
TJERFORATED seats! DIFFERENT nSUMMER COTTAGES TO LETVT7ANTED.—AT ONCE 2 WAITRESSES; 

WANAMAKER,S1“ESTAURANT?km Char^

lotte street

WEST END:
,Y: --oBAY SHORE.

mWO SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
X Seaside Park, partly furnished F. E. 
DE MILL. 1163-5-23

CJUMMER COTTAGE AT BAYSWATER, 
O with store. Enquire MRS. McRAE, 
Bayewater. 1178-6-26

rpO LET.—COTTAGE, PARTLY FURN- 
X ished; on the Gondola Point road, near 
Rothesay, three-quarters of a mile from Arm
strong Station; orchard In connection. For 
particulars, apply W. C. MARR, at the Falr- 
leigh House, or ring Rothesay 16-5. 1196-6-26

UX C. Wilton. Corner
Rodney and Ludlow

W. C. Wilton. Comer
Union and Rodney

m
TONIGHT

The Great Scenic Prodectlon of

if.BNERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSB- 
Ur maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch. 47 Germain street.

<(*ICE
4

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR U ice is unrivalled for P4rity 
germs; quaUty unsurpassed, etored ana 
handled 2nder beet sanitary «jndWoim 1J» 
Union street West. St John, N. B. mono. 
West 24; West 27-LL __________

t. A. OUoe, Comer

>
«!TY7ANTBD.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 

VV ers in tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

TT7ANTED~—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes ; good homes; good wages; 
also, general girls for city. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23 tf

Ludlow and Tower

Under the North StarLOWER COVE :
297 Charlotte St.PJ.Donohue,

ft
IRON FOUNDERS

VALLEY: GIEFIUBUCAHQlpiTAxfPLY

* GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A. one-third profit quick seller every

*&S3a JSS*
care Tlmee Office, 8L John ,N. B. 23-t.f.

A CHOICE OF TERMS. '1 • jt.:'/ (f
BOARDINGfS Carden St. 

44 Wall St.
{ •*. ' h*#Mise Rather—Have you congratulated 

our hostess ou her birthday!
Miss Clever—No; I have condoled with

Chat. K- Short 
C. S. Wade.

Wednesday Matinee . a >'
chmlsts,1" Iron*and Brass Founders,

-r a WILSON LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON J Work of all' kinds. Also Metal Work for
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 1W St! 
Brussels street; office. » and 1» Sydney ou 
Tel. 356.

-DOARDING.—THREE GENTLEMEN OR 
X» ladles, 21 Cliff st. 1160-6-24

the modern way.V For Hearth and Home!FAIRUILLB : 
o.'p. Baatoa. _____

her.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFalrvllle Myrtle—So Clarence Dough proposed to 
the other day?. Was he very ner-

tXZANTED - AT ONCE. COATMAKEB. W male or foula Highest wagss with 
steady work guaranteed. H. a BROWN, 86 
Germain St 28-tf.

uB C9RP-* 
t - r -.ift

S , h ■ - >1 '

youX-.ir YX7ANTED.—ROTARY SAWYER AND BN- VV gineer wants situation. Address A. B. 
MUNRO, Moncton, N. B.

vous?
Nation—I should say so. Why, he was 

up in the air.
Myrtle—You don’t mean it. And were 

you calm, dear?
Natica—No; I was tip in the air, too. 

You see, he proposed to me when he 
took me np in hie new balloon.

ÎV
■

leather and shoe findingsAMERICAN DYE WORKS Prices 15c., 26c., 86c. and 60n ; Malta» 
15c. and 25c.

MISCELLANEOUS
7L0ÇTTV wry—.TT WANT TO GET LEATHER OF IF any kind or sht^ findings go to *** VaJn 

■trofit. WM. PETERS, proprietor. Tel 45.

hi'

office. 1823.

L ».Times Wants Cost
For 1 day. lc for eabh wore.

** 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for eachr word.
•• 4 days, or 1 week,*40 for each word.
*» 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” s weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. , _____________ •

T OST.—A GOLD CUFF LINK WITH THE XJ initial “W," between Britain st. and 
the Opera House. Binder return ^to^thls

T OST.—BETWEEN ADELAIDE AND FOOT 
Xi of King street, lady’s gold hunting-case 
watch and fob. Reward if returned to 274 
Main street. 1203-O-20

T OST.-A GOLD WATCH, ON TUESDAY, 
XJ 19th inst. Finder leave at this office

1197-5-21

HOTELS«•
liquor dealers

p ivt vu E g COMBAU CO., 7.TD.,
JWS£’.

Whiskeys; Pelieson Pere A Co., Brandies.
OHN (VREGAN, WHOLESALE WD1B

Wt merchant. Office and sales^».

•M:W''

DO YOU BOARD?nt HlB Satanic Majesty is more Interested in 
you than he Is In your enemies.

ARCHITECTS •^•EW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN IDEAL 
-L* Home for the winter. Warm, vreU fur- > 
nishea rooms; good attendance; good - table; 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

Modesty Is one of the principal ingredients 
In the composition of a truly great man.•Ct NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 

'1? ces, street, St. John, N. B. Phone 74L toh:
U and
17-19
house.

XX7XNTED.-A PARTNER WITH $5.000 TO 
VV $10,000 to invest in a manufacturing 
business turning out a saleable line of goods.
Party investing to take charge of books 
and act as business or office manager. This 
business Is capable ef being greatly develop-
ed. Address ”W.” Box 139, St. sa1æ._5orsE:SlO<VEN; LIGHT EX-
____________________________ ——-------------------------- X press ; large baggage express ; sled and
T ODGINGS — NEWLY FURNISHED harness for sale at bargain. Can be seen 
Li rooms; permanent or transient. Apply at our stable, on Duke and Gmnaln streets, 
« Charies street. __ __________________ jm+* , or  ̂apply to g

WAri5e tolfttondinâ. ^pj^Mr!’. HOW-l "CtOR SALE.—A NEW GO-CART; CHEAP; 

ARD BELYEA. Glenwood, Kings county. _ X enquire evenings, 196 Duke et. 1194-6-19
1186-5-23 ---------------------------—---------------—_____—

TTiOR SALE.—VIOLIN, GUITAR AND MAN- 
JJ dolin strings, superior quality, from 5 
to 15 cents. Edison gold moulded records 
for May. Edison phonographs repaired at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess st., 
opposite White Store. _________________

-r^OR SALE.—NICE DRIVING HORSE,
X , cheap. Call evenings, 65 Britain st.

4 1177-6-22

TTtOR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE IN
XI North End; will be sold at a bargain;
for further particulars address H. M. N., 
Times Office. _______________ 1161-6-22

Min street. Bonded and General 
8 10-UW4 Drury Lane. ’Phone 625.

and receive reward.
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL JohmNJ.

ART STORES
FOR SALE J. L. McCOSKERY - - PROPRIETOR.NIRON FENCES (1•r^irTURES FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 

Hawker Drug Store.
ROYAL HOTELh

S^LTSf r. A TOOSO.
Agent. 736 Main street_________ _

larging phdtea.
7 Paradise Row. opp. 41. 43 AND 45 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY,

***»»—-v.

NIP AND TUCK.

Mistress—I must say, Mary Ann, I find 
you very hard to get along with.

The Cook—I was about to say the same 

of you, mum.

attorney-at-law

MAYlivery stables"S-Ssri W. B. RAYMOND.A 3C',L'fl^«aSTinBBomrdingEStableaIin the city. y\7ANTED.—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
hoarders5receive our personal attention. W permanent: suitable for light house-

•râJfSPâaat. l-s r
Bros., props. Phone ^

Canada
BARRY. VICTORIA HOTE SiTwenty - Fourth) KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.baggage transfer

(B] RETURN TICKETS AT
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT

moved, store* __________ ;________
ZNH1CAP QUICK AND RELIABLE 
Sty T„i^oSvl-g°r furniture6 fT.u^er

rmboaf!"ndr,mmar'6wmT#rEXPRESS

., 55 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 534.

AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P^ B. is- 
land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 

lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street ’Phone 925. Single Fare ■ S. V

D. W. McCormick, Prop!:;■:

LUMBER OUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN-

23-tf

On Sale May 23, 24 and 25 
Good for return till May 28

Between All Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur

tral location. 
Times office.

V7 Vi■fil: r ; &/>e DUFFERIN -CASH PRICES PAID FORH=S. 8*00?S.-SU-US

991 and 1975.

T

-raURNITURB REPAIRING—FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo

F0BX«^SS"

ÜÔÎTSALE^FINB ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
J? Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH. 232 Britain street

THOSto sell. 
’Phones Main FOSTER, BOND (SX. CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manag

23

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
yVRAHAM CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 
(r N.- .nd Second Hand Carriages and Exprès* Wagons^or sale. Repalrlag and 

Faulting promptly attended to.

.■OLE AS ANT ROOM WITH BOARD - 154 
X KING STREET EAST. / 141-tfMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS W. B. Howard, D.P.A, CP.R., St. John, N. B.

er
T HAVE FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE LOM- 
■I pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
been rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, ln- 
diantown. Telephone. 229-31. House, 1724-11;

FOR HIRE—WEH'ha^a new^Sbl^drum double cylinder 

hoisting engine to hire. It hae all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main. ________________

■w rioo Mp.ORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU* Momenta! Teacher. Y40 Wentworth Street^

F°5roSAMk?d Mat?0We?eUdRNîû

sSuBæa.Hrïss st
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

PUMPS
CARPENTER

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed . 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Ceb-/ , 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.-^

I insurance- Tl---- THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM-R m^teeTshed; fiy screens and «orm

S55r pr«t.e4a.«f SHOP, U4 1-2 

princess. Phone 1724-2L

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING f°£x#œs-
TiAINTING AND PAPER|ara^!rgand°nepaces' ROB?

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

HANGING.

Fine large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

Fire, Launch, 
Yacht (St Auto

Terms Right 
Companies Safe

JExecutor’s Notice A SLUR ON HER COOKING. E. S. Stephenson 8 Co.
CAST OFF CLOTHING Mrs. Krappy—I hear you have a bet of 

the result
ven that Letters 

Last Will and
■VTOTIOE is hereby gl 
Xv Testamentary of the 
Testament of J. Henry Scammell, late of 
the City of Saint John, Physician, deceased, 
have been granted to the undersigned ex
ecutrix. All persons having claims against 
the estate of the said J. Henry Scammell 
are requested to file the same, duly certi
fied by affidavit as required by “The Pro
bate Courts Act,*’ within thirty days from 
this date with Edward P. Raymond. Bar
rister. 108 Prince William street, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to the under
signed at her residence, 162 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B. „ , _

Dated this nineteenth day -of May, A. D. 
1908.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT DON'T WAITa good dinner with Brown on 
of today’s bell game.

Krappy—Don’t worry, 
him to a restaurant if X lose.

TO purchase-gentle-

^4?arrDta' Etc^-
GILBERT. 24 Mill street. CQT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, b. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2o2.

Maria. I’ll take till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 
will be too latè to secure a policy frçm

I have a limited number of tfteee Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY
Jarvis ® WhittakerCOAL AND WOOD RIGGER . DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Province». 
97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B, 

McLEAN ft McGLOAN. Managers.

AM NOW DISOHARG- 
coal as was

—.OBERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER ; SPLC- 
...w ialty of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.r XTOTICE is hereby g:ven that applica- 

_^i tion will be made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
nassing of an act to confirm an issue of 
«ve thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
oI saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing of said district held on June 15 last 
nnd authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of March, A. 
D. 1908.

Dated May 4th, A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors. 
1069-5-31

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundEST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
wood Heavy soit wood and klnd- 

iina oeriectly dry. Scotch anthracite, Minudie 
Hon coal G S. COSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradis. 
Row, 'Phone 1227._________ ________

i=siFr®&j%«£. ’“4s

V—TSILVER PLATING________
TvOLDriHLVER, NICKEL, COPPER AND 
l_T Brass Plating. Chandeliers. Lamps, etc.. 

Tableware cleaned 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Place your Fire Insurance withB
ISABEL N. SCAMMELL, 

Executrix.
161-5-26

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
kOnly safe effectual Monthly 
1 Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, tl i No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. S8; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all drugglsto, or sent 

_ w „ prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address : ÎHB

CofKHnMaiMlCt-JoaOMTO.Out, UorwrlyWind**!

* : MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.Bimade to look like new. 
and polished. _
GRONDIN ES & TAYLOR, 24 Waterloo St. 
'Phone 1,567-11.

Representing English GonmpanlssMONCTON BOARD OF TRADE.

Moncton, Mhy 20—(Special!). At the 
annual meeting of the board of trade last 

were elected

Lowest Current Rates.Firewood-mill wood cut to stove 
; V i pnnths For big load in City,it NLor?h B=d 1lV. Pay the priver. Th.» 

Wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 251.

Every Woman
is interested and should know about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirln.g Spray
i161 -w

fc. — lent. It cleanses
m0gZ3££instantly_-

i LYONSWADVERTISER___________________ night the following officers
_ for the ensuing year:—

____ MEN AND WOMEN, E c Cole, president; Jas. Doyle, vice- 
dlwïameltnfiimm.tlea». , president ; D. I. Welsh, secretary-treasur-

,2ïï,ss£* S^SSV.:rÆffaaïï i er; council-F. W. Sumner. J. X Hawke.
Palnlw, and net sitrin. ; p Clarke, C. W. Robmson. 1. H. Har-

HEEV/UUCHUIWlOo. «.nter^tiooonx___  , ^ y E Masters, L. H. Higgins, W. F.
OmOIIIIUTl, -SHU or Met ”,lain wrwwr, ! Humphrey.

" ^«•«’/TbitlS’w Tll. Repree?ntative on maritime executive, 
Ci'rcùi»; sent en reçutrt \. E. Williams.

I Be* *08 . . **■ John. N. B.
Fraser. Erase *

Sire •»« Karine hnntMi

Cennectlcot Fire Insurance Co„ 
Beaten Insurance Cempany,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
16» Prince Win. Street. - Atfenta.

nT P 6 W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 
ix’ «aie and retail coal merchants. Agents Domtoinn coal Co., Ltd . 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-115. 3-fi-lyr

%

%
late advert Ulna insnsgsr
°Y0UR DAILY 8AUM laeewd tottn, 
LYONS METHOD Ôr AD VEMTihWA 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with Croat- 
tble résulté. ^ _

Corrmeoend wfth — _ *W. TBgyea— 
eeles. Coe tracts taka» w •” wtlnn*.

_____________________asEfttassfeam.
SÉWsL -S KiitofflEk-

CLARK 6 ADAMS. Union Street. Went End.

ICw-o ee» Pa*fi». - 

WHEN THE TROUBLE STARTS. 
Tenderfoot—T should think it would he

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS S
Vs Is As

I | nearly everybody reads the times -and all read the want ads.
Ï-.

%

i/
\■ f mA':’- .

iRiJ*

The People’s Place 
Neat and Clean TheatrePalace

IS MARRIAGE A. FAILURE By

HARRISON, MOFFATT H Co.
A Great Big Laugh
PICTURES

Squally Beach 
Cruel JoKes

Illustrated Songs by MARGRBTH LEE
12 AMATEURS 13

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW

4Shanghrann 
Barrels to Sell4

m

CANADIAN
PACÎF5C

-

n u'
.

r «

• 
*•
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WASHING SUMMER EABRICSformation as to how the nags that are in 
training this season aye working than there 
has been on tap for à long time. It certâlnly 
will be interesting to see if there really is 
a trainer in the country sharp enough to
onds.thIt mlgllrbelionef but wben™n”,etot>a ToweakandalltngwÇ””™-Often a fabric or a madeup gown is coloring it with either strong coffee or
to thipk, the proposition looks to be a hard be co^t,lned. One Is local,’ one is eonstlm ruined by ignorant or careless washing, bay tea. A rather blue starch, less than 
°nin speaking of the comments that have been Ü^1g^o0VÎWîght<am)tistboti^mS1' es3eI,tS“l and as at this season of the year the half as thick as that for shirts is advis- 

horseman j j ^ ^ P™tS “ WMch ^
whoeapp'ired ro°be worried. In one are the 1 ”h<^ps ReSoratlvels’whôu7 «Tlnternal treat ! covers and other cotton materials laun-, Tum everything ineide out before starch- 
owners of the fast horses, who ape afraid ment. The Restorative reaches throughout tt< ; dered, the following suggestions may J K
the handicappers will not be competent to ! entire system, seeking tho repair of all nerve prove useful mg. Rub the starch well through, but
&Tch tthheey,abe,=^?ea=d0n,nSmne otber^re the ^«^“^“iS'naSfimplie*. does It It » an ‘excellent precaution to have never let it run on the right side of the

owners of these same fast green ones, who ' work while you sleep. It soothes sore and infla : : colored plants “set by treating them by sarment. Dry Quickly, but still in the
are apparently afraid, they will » have them ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses at' fixing solutions, this being done before ■
properly sized up.” . discharges, while the Restorative, eases norvo , * ... ■ , , ° d uu jf fhade, rmd dont take it down until it la

exoitement. gives renewed vigor and ambitm. the n-?L . ? tbit thoroughly drv. This method applies to
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewt I poeeible. The correct way of doing this . ® .J * , „:n_Lon,strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Show j depends on the colors, l'or green, blue, t,;lck I*11"8?' 8uch chintzes, gingham, 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general ton 1KU linen, cliambrays and prints. Light organ-
to the system. Forposltivolocalbelo.useaswv. : pukieh p r.de, m nvc_ and a, Him teds ^ batjgtea> muB]in6 and 60 on> requiring

, different treatment. Clear thick gum-wa
ter. white gum Arabic or gum tragacanth 
is the*best starch for these. Dip them 
wrong eide out, squeeze dry, but do not 
wring. Roll them up tight and cover 
with a eWn cloth. Unroll a breadth at 
a time and pat and clap with the ban 's 
until quite dry. This method of clear
starching ifl very troublesome but worth 
while, as it is the only method that gives 
that smart, fresh, new look to these thin 
fabrics.

A clear-starched garment should be 
sprinkled lightly, but very evenly. Un
even, splotchy sprinkling ruins the ap
pearance of the garment. * Leave it tight
ly rolled up, to allow the garment to be
come evenly damp, at .least an hour be
fore ironing. Cover it thickly so the out
side will not become dry. It is extremely 
difficult to iron a skirt properly, especial
ly in these days of tucks, ruffles and 
flares. First iron the trimming—unless 
it happens to be ruffles that are to be 
fluted later. Press tucks along the line 
of the sewing, as sewing is very apt to 
draw when wet. Hold the tucks hard 
with the left hand, after setting them per
fectly smooth, and go over them with an 
iron just below scorching heat. If they 

with the breadth of the skirt, press

Weak WomenTHE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

BY BEATRICE CAREY.

J
DEMAND 

THE BEST
i

CIRCUIT DATES 
FOR THE SEASON Dr. iShoop’s 

Night CureSPORTS Of THE DAY Tj

I14-Lots of Attractions for Mari
time Horsemen. Everything 
Arranged to Run Smoothly.

■I

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.THE RING 

THE TURh
BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS is extremely unfortunate on account of j 
the rowing season just starting, Lang be- i 
ing an oarsman. The crowd was much j 
disappointed by the non-appearance of ; 
Lang and Dickson.

Dickson, the featherweight champion of | 
Canada, was cleanly knocked in the third 
round by Sullivan, a local 125 pound man.

E ZÜ3 Va(Halifax Recorder.)
There promises to be great racing on the 

Maritime Province turf this season, as al-

.4Â
7,ABOUT THE 

BOSTON TEAMSPLAN FOR BIG MEETING ready arrangements have been made for meet
ings without 4*iy clashing of dates. Com
mencing the week of June 29, to the week of 
September 21, there are but two open weeks, 
August 3 and 24. Fredericton, St. John exhi
bition, Chatham and New Glasgow have yet 
to be heard from. Fredericton may have the 
week of August 3 previous to Woodstock.

The following are the list of tracks, the 
exact dates of racing where selected, and the 
others with the wéek In which they have 
decided to hold their races, with exact days 
yet to be named:

jiTO DISCUSS ATHLETICS 3

Thoney is Out of the Game 
for Three Weeks — Some 
Changes in Red Sox—Doves 
Doing Well.

THE TURfA

TRACK AND ROAD. it

Representatives of A. A. f. of G to Address Big 
Meeting Here on June 12 if Organizations Show 
a Desire for It.

\ IThe season’s track record at Lexington 
to date is 2:17, by May Earl (2:10%>.

John Hussey will race The Huntsman on 
the grand circuit for the owner, J. L. Dru-

/'tWeek Date Entries 
close.

July 1, 2 June 15 
June 30 

July 13 July 17, 18 June 30 
July 20 July 22, 23 June 30 
July 27 July 28, 29 June 30

commences, races. 
June 29 
July 6

ïiSpringhill,
Sackville,
Moncton,
St. John,
Port Elgin,

Open week, August 3.
Aug. 10 
Aug. 17

John Young is expected to arrive at the 
Readville track this week with the Allen 
farm youngsters. , ,

El wood Smith will ship his horses, includ
ing W. W. Lewis (2:06%), to the Readville g3a^. jq ^nutea in alum water, using four run ...
trThV theW|5rf race horse and elre Earlv i ounces of alum to a tub of water. For them out on the table; if with the length

srfcJU s
HKH. 55 sswss Si’S niffV 5 “•
mare, whUeherpeen brothe?, a 5-year-old [ tub in which a handful of coarse salt, holding them in the left hand, while the 
stallion, owned by Dave McGlary and now In, haa been dj6e0tVed. By putting strong, right moves them». .
Geers’ stable, is strikingly handsome__ j H . _.nnpr tea in the first suds some Untnmmed skirts should first be ironedfresher and morep^d: overonlh.- nr mg side, then turned 

green trotter Regale (matinee record 2.09) manent. It is a moat satisfactory plan a”d pressed very lightly on the other 
has been and is still very sick, and it la : , , t ; , jn side. Never iron anything that lar-lb.o .bat be may eventuaUy have to be ^e^arioua solution?. th« re,“ily iter stretched or pnUed out of shape, al- 

l0D W Caton, who la at the Readville track mining the best from the firmness and ways smooth into shape before com 
with half a <fozen well bred youngsters of brightness of the color after the test. mencing to iron. The best way to pre- 
the Bingen family, has a lot of confldençe -iiml|d npv„ t* allowed to be- vent garments from losing their shape is
* .“^^““reSSE ‘Ib^ come*«^ soiled as '♦^'require soapin wash- to iron with the warp thready holding
rugged Ally and resembles closely her noted ;ng tbem if they should get so dirty as them straight in front of the iron.
brother. Aquln, by the way, looks *°h , to demand its use. borax soap is the least 
in nerfect condition, and if he has no baa _ . , . In 1904, the British flag was raised on Ells-
tock Should be a good winner this season In harmful, but the. soap should not come mere Llnd[ 12,ooo miles north of the Dnltrt 
Henry Titer’s hands. „ » contact with the material. Use a states boundary.

The entries to the "Down East* sale^to Btrong Buds, a* hot ae the hands will |_____________
68 Read^îllh,1Svid KThlslaieethe lar- bear. Never, in any case, let boiling | -
Sst nmntSr“that has ever been catalogued liquid come in contact with the printed 
for a sale at Readville, and the average qual- material. One tablespoenful of borax dis- 
lty is higher than that of .'8st. solved in a gallon of hot water is a mild
otiJn SwrST°Lewtsis entered and, In most cases, a very efficient clean- 
fn th^$M,boo’handicap" atil never was work- er. Wash quickly, rinse twice in a little 
ing better than be is ,Ms season. There wm QQ/fog water and wring as dry ae poEBible. 
be a chance at this -tie to buy any Wn fbe 4ork done as quickly as possible
tidedrcampaigner* înSfoken’ MW -standing after wetting is what makes
prospect. ______ colors run.

In waehii- which are merely
crumpled mi 1 ^i,e1 it ie better to use 
wheat bran thaï soap. Tie a quart of 
wheat bran loosely in a piece of cheese 
cloth and rub the prints with it as if it 
were a piece of soap. Hub the bran bag 
thoroughly into all folds and gathers, 
wash the clothes. rapidly in the water, 
which should be just lukewarm, so as not 
to cook the starch washed out of the 
bran. It is well to use a fresh bag of 
bran with very soiled frocks. For dark 
grounds or black add a handful of salt 
to the water. Rinse in three waters, add
ing bluing to the last if there is much 
white in the pattern. Color the last rinse 
water with black coffee or hay tea for buff, 
brown or cream grounds. The hay tea is 
made by boiling a bunch of bright timo
thy hay; strain and bottle, adding a lit
tle alcohol to keep it from souring.

Although a print cannot be dried too 
quickly, sunshine will usually bleach a 
wet print fatally. Never double a print
ed skirt over a line. Place a wooden bar
rel hoop In the hand and hang in the 
shade. If a barrel hoop is not conven
iently obtainable, stretch it around the 
back of two chairs set f&ce to face, the 
band coming in the middle. All colored 
prints should be thoroughly dried before 
starching. Mourning prints should have 
the special black starch, which may be ob
tained in good shops. It is easy to make 
yellow starch for yellow or brown prints,

i
“They will not play for three weeks,” 

said Manager James McGuire last night.
Now we are getting down te business.
Thoney, it must be remembered, only re

turned from Youngstown, where he had gone 
to see Doc Reese, the bonesetter, a week ago 
yesterday. When Reese finished his opera
tion or manipulation he told Bullet Jack 
that he must not attempt to pull back his 
arm to make a long throw for some weeks. 
Jack got away with it In left field in a half
hearted manner until the tigers got wise 
and banged the ball toward him, and then 
ran bases with reckless daring.

Manager McGuire feels that he made too 
many shifts in the outfield last week and 
will try to let the men fight it out for the 
three places. The three men, Gassier in 
left, Sullivan in centre and Cravath in right, 
who played Saturday, will stay in the garden 
positions this week unless they are bad.

, PITCHERS IN GOOD SHAPE.
Last week four men were tried in left 

field. Carlisle, McHale,, Thoney and Gessler 
tried it. In centre, Laporte, McHale, Barrett 
and Sullivan were tried, and In right, Gess
ler and Cravath.

i
Woodstock.
Springhill,

Open week, August 24.
Halifax, Aug. 31 Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5
Halifax, Sept. 7 Sept. 7, 8, 9 Aug. 18
Sussex, Sept. 14
Charlottetown, Sept 21 Sept. 23, 24 Sept 1 

The classes proposed are 2.15, 2.17, 2.20, 
2.26, and 2.30 classes, trot and pace, and 2.30 
trot, and If there are sufficient horses for a 
free-for-all this will be added. Bach track 
will select its classes from those proposed 
which best suits them. The purses In most 
cases will be $300 each.

Such a circuit Is bound to give a boom to 
racing, and with the several tracks yet to 
secure dates, owners will not only have an 
Opportunity to race, hut the public will be 
provided with good sport.

OHARLOTTBTOW 
The programme of the exhibition races at 

Charlottetown Sept. 23 and 24 Is as follows:
First day—September 23d.

3 year old and under trot stake,
2.19 class trot, 2.22 class pace,
2 27 class trot, 2.30 class pace.

Second day—September 24th.
Free-for-all trot and pace,
2.36 class trot stake 
2 21 class trot 2.24 class pace,

The first payment In the stake races must 
bo made on or before 18th June, and the 
entries In the regular Claeses close 1st Sep
tember.

that it would be well for ua to gather 
together and thresh the matter out thor
oughly. If we can improve the present 
conditions we will have done a good deal 
to advance the cause of “ardateur” sport. 
We believé that affiliation with the feder
ation would accomplish this, but in any 
case let us have a full and free discus
sion.

He federation has offered to send down 
two good men (Mr. Leslie H. Boyd, pre
sident of the Montreal A. A. A., and pos
sibly Mr. James A. Taylor have been 
suggested) to go into the matter thor
oughly.

It depends altogether on the sporting 
organizations of these province^ whether 
such a meeting shall be held or not.
. These circulars are being sent to all 
the prominent dubs in the three pro
vinces (as far as we know them) and if 

sufficient number of favor
able replies indicating that there is a de
sire for such a meeting, we will so in
form the officers of the federation.

Wffl you kindly therefore place this 
communication before your dub (and ^ also 
notify any other dubs in your vidnity 
that might be interested) and reply to the 
secretary before May 28th, stating how 
many delegates you will send and giving 
their names. Each delegate should hear 
a certificate stating the dub he repre
sents.

It would 1 encourage and assist 
movement if replies are sent promptly 
whether favorable or " otherwise.

Trusting this matter will receive your 
earnest atention.

There is a proposition on foot to have 
i big meeting here on June 12 of repre
sentatives of all the important athletic 
clubs in the maritime provinces. The un
satisfactory manner of handling athletics 
will be discussed and representatives^ of 
the Amateur Athletic Federation of Can
ada will be present to present their view 
of the controversy that has been agitat
ing athletic circles for some time.

Circulais have been sent to the vari
ous cities and towns of the provinces giv
ing notice of the meeting and asking that 
delegates be sent here to discuss the situ
ation. It is hoped there wffl be a large 
attendance, and that matters will be ad
justed on a more satisfactory basis than 
has prevailed in the past Following is 

of the circular that is being sent

St. John, N. B„ May 16th, 1908.
Dear Sir,—As there has been consider

able dissatisfaction with the manner of 
conducting athletics in the maritime pro
vinces, and there haa been a desire to 
know just what stand the various athletic 
organizations in this section of the Do
minion should take in view of the dis- 

1 pate between the A. A. F. of Canada ami 
: the 0. A. A. U. it haa been thought ad
visable to ask the dubs to send repre
sentatives to a meeting which it is pro
posed to hold in this city (being a _ 
tral point) on Friday evening, the 12th 

r*£ June, when representatives of the A. 
A. federation wffl he present to present
their case.

Thee has been considerable complaint 
as to> ti* handling of hockey disputes, 
rowing, skating, baseball, football, etc. 
that it would seem to he in the best m- 

. tercets Of dean amateur sport, which we 
1 believe is what we are all striving for,

j
1

:
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$200
350
260

BEST OP THEM FOR
$50,000 STAKE

Interest is Increasing in the 
. Readville Meet — Entries 

Closed for Big Contest

a copy 
out:— 450

250we receive a 300

WAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAIlORE.

i

i
THE RING

DOVES DID WELL.
Heart disease is characterised by tie 

stealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
vet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its presence.

One of the first danger signal 
ing something wrong with the i 
irregular beat or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsation» 
of the arteries. You may experience a g 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In snch case» *'$ 
the action of Milburn's Heart and Nerve :Aj:

the heart, restoring tie 
imparting tone to the 

nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
one need suffer.

, Geary, N.B., writes:
“ It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been, to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty."

Price 60 cents per 
all dealers, or mailed

The Boston Nationals did very well Indeed
Boston, May 19.—Not in years has there iMt week. They won three out of six, half 

been so much interest In any question per- 0j the games played. Of course they lost
talnlng to the trotting turf as In the $50,000 three to Cincinnati, winning only one of
handicap race opened by the New England the series, but retaliated on the St. Louie
Breeders' Association for the grand circuit Cardinals, getting two from McCloskey s
meeting at Readville next August Very lit- charges.
tie else has been dlgcussed tn horse circles All In all that Is not a bad showing Of 
the country over since the conditions of the course it would hafè hen more satisfying
race were published. j if they broke even with the Cincinnati team.

As was natural with so bold and ambi- j q„b corner seems to be the best of the
tioUs a scheme, there were many who pitchers. He won against the Cincls and also 
thought that the Idea of offering a purse against St. Louis. There’s no kick on that 
of $50,000, and that for a race of a single ec0re.
mile dash, was visionary, but as the condl- The deal for Brain was not unexpected,
tlons of the race were more carefully con- but President Dovey and Manager Kelley 
eldered It has steadily gained recruits, until should have tried to get Lobdrt or some other 
at the time of closing entries, last Saturday good player for him, Money cannot buy 
night, It was very generally the opinion of piayers when they are neded as was shown 
the local horsemen that the race would meet fa8t 
with the support of the horsemen in a way 
that would warrant the association in. giv
ing It.

The association in the published conditions 
of the race reserved the right to declare off 
the event lq case the support given it 
would not warrant their going on, with it.
The Idea was eo new that this seemed to be 
only fair.

As stated above, the entries to this event, 
as well as to- the Massachusetts, Blue Hill 
and other valuable fixtures for the Readville 
meeting closed last Saturday, and it is; of 
course, too early to tell much about what 
the entry for the handicap will be, as prac
tically only the local stables were heard, 
from In yesterday morning's mall.

Among the members of the fast end of 
the list whose entries have already been re
ceived are Sweet Marie (2:02), Sonoma Girl 
(2:0614), Axcyell (2:0614) and Nutboy (2:OT14).

Few entries from western and southern 
«tables have as yet been received, these be
ing from those who do not always follow the 
general practice of making entries on the day 
of closing. That Highball (2:0514) and oth- 

- of Ed Geer's stable wtl be entered, there 
la no doubt.

It Is pretty safe to say that there will be 
few green trotters that are named In the 
handicap that will get many fast work outs 
the coming season without someone having 
a clock on them.

It le also pretty sure that these fly-by-night 
workout» will have to be pretty well authen
ticated before the men who handicap the 
horses will take stock In them. However, 
it is safe to say that there will bè more In-

AQUATIC
cen-

this
NEWS OF THE OARSMEN.

The University of Pennsylvania will enter 
three -crews In the American Henley regatta.

The New York Bay Regatta Association 
will have Its annual races over the Speed
way course on the Harlem river July 26.

W. H. Hart, the old senior sculler from 
the Wyanokee of New York, will make his 
season's debut next Saturday at Philadelphia.

Ralph Zane, the old Pennsylvania oars
man, will stroke a four from the Bachelors 
Club in the American Henley May 23.

The Cornell crew that will row Harvard 
on the Charles May 30 will be considerably 
lighter than the one representing the Itha- 

at Poughkeepsie jiist four weeks later.

a announo- -v 
heart is the 

Often 
or an

FRANK WHITE,
Representative for N. B. of A.A.F.C. 

W„ E. HOPPER, secretary, 
Address c|o Evening Times, 

St. Jolm, N. B.

Pills in quieting 
normal beat anaSOCCER LEAGUE 

FORMED HERE

year.BASEBALL "i'-i
BOUTS dF VifHE WEEK.

TO-NIGHT—Sailor Burke v. Tony Capon! at 
Sharkey A. C-, New: York.

THURSDAY—Jimmy Briggs v. Willie Fitz
gerald at Bridgeport; Monte Attell ▼. Mike 
Kutchos at Bakersfield, Cal.

FRIDAY—Tommy Feltz v. Billy Snailham at 
Sacramento ; Battling Hurley v. Leach Cross 
at New York.

SATURDAY—Unk Russell T. Harry Lewis at 
Philadelphia.

cans
La Tours Won.

The La Tours of Carleton defeated the 
National last evening 15 to 2, The feature 

.of the game was a home run by Wm. Max
well of the La Tours. The batteries were: 
La Tours, Estabrooks and Quinlan ; Nation
als, Carleton and Gardiner. Sterling Stack- 
house was umpire.

“THINK TANK” TEA.

The finit successful production was the 
itself and it iff recorded that “it Mr. Darius Carr

It Wffl be Composed of Four 
Teams—The ExecutiveCom- 

mittee to Handle Disputes.

earth
was good,” which was true, for R has 
increased and multiplied ever since. Fix 

mind on any commodity—a certainyour
blend of ten, for instance—the blender 
states ‘it is good”—statement is true— 
were it possible to collect sudden com
parative opinions from each reader by 
telepathy it would be found that nine 
of every ten are of one mind on one tea 
whether they drink it or not. Apply 
the same test to the commercial schools 
and it will be found that nine out of 
every ten are of one mind on one echoed. 
Hence. the reason why the Currie Busi
ness University, Ltd., controls ninety per 
cent of this city’s business. '

National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Philadelphia, rain. 

American League.

ÎÎ
*At New York—Detroit, 1; Km York, 6. 

At Boston—Cleveland, 7; Boston, 2,

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo—Buffalo-Baltimore, rein. 
At Toronto—Providence-Tronto, rain.
At Montreal—Montreal, 9: Jersey City, 1- 
At Rochester—Newark, 1; Rochester, 0.

LEAGUE PITCHERS SHOWING UP 
STRONG.

BOXING AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 20—(Special).—In the fin-
boxing

Representatives of the St. John Wan
derers footballiata, the Every Day dub, 
McAvity’s foundry team, and the York 
and Cornwall cotton mill men met last 
night in Carvill hall. C. E. Macmichael 
was in the chair. The situation and pros
pects of association football were dis
cussed and it was decided to form a lea
gue. The question of grounds and dates 
was left to a central committee consisting 
of three members from each of the dubs 
represented.

The committee wffl also settle any ques
tions which may arise among the teams. 
The committee iwill meet on Thursday 
evening in the Every Day dub hall.

On the Victoria grounds last evening, 
there was again a large number of athletes 
getting ready for the Victoria Day sports.

als in the maritime province 
championships last night Hillyard Lang, 
of Toronto, lost in the 145 pound class to 
MurAy Young, the Halifax boxer, in the 
third round on a foul. Inng struck his 
man when on his knees in a mix-up. On 
account of the derision of the referee 
Lang refused to allow his brother to • go 
in the 125 pound dass with Dickson, the 
Halifax boxer, who recently won the fea
therweight championship of ^Canada, at 
Toronto. This means that Norman Lang 
will be disq&lified for six months, and 
will not be allowed to compete in any 
amateur sports during this season.

r box or 3 for $1.25 at 
direct on receipt of 

Mice by The T. Mil bum Co., Limited» 
Toronto, Out.

I
'-~:k —t ers

One DollarCanada ranks tenth In the list of ship-own
ing countries. :%■>, y

1In 1900, Canada’s shipping totalled 81,000,- 
It 000 tons.Boston, May II.—The major leagues' pitch

ing staffs seem to have materially increased 
In effective strength by the youngsters who 
have made thetr debut In the circuits this 
spring. Notable, indeed. Is the showing made 
by McQultlee of the Philadelphia Nationals, 
who In breaking Into the league makes ex
actly the earns record ae one of the world's 
star pitchers—Joss, of Cleveland. He should 
really he held aa the league's premier twlrl- 
er. for neither Brown nor Reulbach, who 
lead him In percentage, have pitched halt 
the number of games that constitute Mc-

American league also has a couple 
of good looking box artiste Jn Manning of 
wa« York and Bchlltzer of Philadelphia, 
both new men to the circuit, and both so far 
undefeated. New York’s pitchers “»ke a 
good showing In the list, no less 

i Standing at .667 or better. The Athletics
| also have five pitchers rated at .500 or be er, the season comes Saturday afternoon over the
\ while Boston has only two In that class aior Schuylkill river course in Philadelphia, when
a ran and Cicotte. ,, v the annual American Henley race will be
& The lack of team play or msiae held under the auspices of the American

us it is called in the J*ed Sox team is n : R0Wing Association, in which Dr. Hugh Cab- 
.< in the compilation of the average co 0t, of the Union Boat Club of this city Is
V- » run to the clubs. According to the fig- deeply interested. 

i . «re» on the season to date the wni e New England’s representation, due entire-
. y ' get their runs with an average or . o ly to the lateness of the season in this

per run. Boston's etery run c0, j vicinity, will be confined entirely to the
. a'**»»» hits, the most ^ostly in the 8_ • Harvard and Yale oarsmen, none of the
| Hew York follows Ch'cago with mi g club organizations having either crews or
y. *r i.gg per run, 1-”', ,,, rlL,._ individual scullers in condition to race in

i iLttW, Washington 2.09. St LsiuIb z.i,,'-mrve^ open company In lacti very few, if any,
v TTaud 2.20. The Boston Nat*°”®ls 6e-Tcraee of the crews or scullers of New England 
i tallies a great deal easier, with, an . ag clul)s haTe as yet started any real work.

expenditure of 2.05 hits per ™n, Harvard will send down to the regatta
excelled only by Chicago and New k, ^ the new 'varsity four which Coach James S. 
latter making 1-71 hits per run _ Wray got together last week for the Henley

$ plate, and the former etnein-1 regatta, deeming it advisable to give the
w'-r Sits. Pittsburg is ^.hu.aeinhta 2 »0 1 four that will row, with possibly a change
■ Snatl 2.95, Brooklyn 2.63, Philadelphia 2.80, ^ tWQ> aga,ngt Yaje at N‘aw Loiddni some
V ,and St. Louis 2.92. feature of experience In advance than to enter the

Lord’s batting was the great went end 'varsity eight Intact, as was at one
e disastrous week for the Red o - time planned. In addition to this 'varsity
through the week at the rate • four Harvard will send down the sophomore
landed In second place among, the team s cfew wMch defeated ,he freshman
ters. Wagner also had a big JS and In the class races on the Charles Saturday 
ting going at a .363 pace, while <-arnzan au aftern00n
Cravath raced along at -333. ^1’ee!lc”ra|lng Entriee for the regatta close to-day, hsv-
made by Unglaub was also b tng been extended from May 9, the original
feature. __ novo batsmen fell date. There Is every assurance that all of

The gains among the ,. ,t,n„ a the classe have filled. The entries are large-
to former New Yorkers Hannifin getting a Philadelphia and New York oarsmen,
rise of 63 points, McCann of 5o, Browne or ^ wgU &g (h£ college CTews ot Beveral of 
44 and Bowerman of 3d. developed a the institution members of the Intercolle-

The opposing bats“*nth„ oedsox pitch- gtate association. The Philadelphia oarsmen 
dangerous fondness for the Red sox p have been out on the river almost daily
era' delivery during the week The|rMttmg ^ ^ ^ s|I week„ Tbe New Yorkers
mark Is 16 f01"*’ I loss of have had the advantage of favorable train-
end this was a«<>mP“”lefea*,baning. and Ing weather for a month and are far more 
three points In The Doves on the advanced tn their work than the club oars-
«W tolnts in fleldlng. The|rD”elding (wQ men 0( thlB section.
rotots and th™? Pitchers cut down their op- 
ponenta^ batting mark by six points.

A YEAR
Professor Daubo and His Realistic Painting

PIRST BIG COLLEGE 
REGATTA SATURDAY

<V. 'we wav el' ' 
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American Henley This Season 
Promises Well. Harvard and 
Yale to Represent New Eng-
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< Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
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Name
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< AddressPENNSYLVANIA LEADS.
.. --------------- In college crews, the University of Penn-

rpfco following further particulars will be sylvania leads with ,four crews entereg.
Ibout the famous stallion “Todd Coach Jimmy Rice intends sending down a 
inst Tueeday in New Jersey. couple of crews from Columbia. Coach Ken-
. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston. nedy has selected an eight to represent Yale

Bâsmsm
thing Ilk®, rniais Me drew a capital prize other Bostonians a day or two before the Johnson, of Calais ToM brought hlm races.
wh«° he„d fhe mare, then In foal, gave, Boston oarsmen had the best Sunday yet
*30£K\t£ dnext spring to Sadie Mac, 2:06. yesterday, with the result that more than
birth the » Kentucky Futurity as a three-1 one crew put out from the clubhouse along 

. tonner of ‘he “'ld oa ythe eve of that race thc Charles for a preliminary spin, while a 
Æ sire was Bingen. 2:0614, number of single scullers were out either In 

îiïd Me dam Fanetla, by Arlon, 2:97%. the morning or the afternon.
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We Invite' 
You to 

Visit Our 
Quality 
Exhibit

MONCTON NEWSTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributers et Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•1 Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS The Every Day Club.
The Gordon-Bennett Co., in “Under the 

North Star,” at the Opera House.
The Money Lender and other picture 

attractions at the Nickel.
Union Lodge No. 2 will meet in Castle 

Hall, Germain street at 8 o’clock.
Meeting of True Blue L. O. L. No. 11 

in their hall, West side.
EG

IVDeath of Mrs. Geo. H. Cochran 
—Fire at Shediac. ’

,/

t 1
'

Moncton, N. B., May 20 (Special).— 
Many friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. George H. Cochrane which ! 
took place last night at her home, corner 
Steadman and St. George streets, after 
a tedious illness. Mis. Cochrane was a 
daughter of the late Alfred Robertson, of 
Portland, Maine, and was a niece of the 
late Edward Robertson of this city. On 
account of her weak-7 condition Mrs. Coch
rane was not apprised of her uncle s 
death, which occurred about twelve days 
ago. The deceased was highly esteemed 
and enjoyed a wide circle of friends.

Ten I. C. R. brakemen have been laid 
off indefinitely on the east and west 
divisions. It is understood ten on the 
northern division will also be laid on. 
This is on account of slack times.

The residence of Hilaire Melanson, 
father of H. H. Melanson, chief clerk in 
the I. C. R. passenger department, ‘ Sca- 
douc,” near Shediac was burned to ground 
last Sunday afternoon with total loss of 
about |3,000. Shortly after dinner the 
blaze was discovered in the roof of the 
house and as there was a high wind blow
ing the fire was soon beyond control. Be
sides the house, granary and wood house 
were destroyed but the bam was saved 
after a hard fight. Considerable furniture 
and the greater part of the family clothes 
were burned in the house. The furniture 
on the first floor was taken out, but prac
tically nothing was saved from the second 
floor. , ,

There was no insurance on the burned 
buildings or contents, and Mr. Melanson 
will severely feel his loss.

Select your coat from 
stock which is now iFlll::2our

complete in every parti
cular and be certain of 
getting the newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your

7

LATE LOCALS / •

! fill

C. P. R. SB. Lake Erie arrived at 
Liverpool at 11 p.m. yesterday.

Tug Lord Kitchener will leave to-night 
with the dredge Dominion in tow for tit. 
Andrews. >

1«

money.I 1 yy/

«arm
JWH '111MS The going out of business sale at John 

White’s continues to be a boon to pros
pective housekeepers.

A horse, valued at $150, the property 
of Edward Clark, of Water street, St. 
John West, died yesterday afternoon.

r# Of Fine Clothes and Correct Furnishings for men. All the New Spring Styles are ready for
your early selection.

Suits in New Tan and Grey Mixtures. $4.68 to $16.75 
Raincoats, $6.75 to $14.75 ; Overcoats. $9.75 to $12.75 
Business, Outing» and Dress Trousers, 98c. to $3.88

\I ■Covert Cloth Jackets
Fancy Cloth Jackets

Black Cloth Coats
in short and long lengths

Elegant Silk Coats
from $io.oo to $7^.00 each

Dowling Brothers
95 and IOI King Street

i

, Donaldson line steamship Indrani moved 
to No. 3 berth, West Side, thisover

morning to receive her outward cargo.

British bark W. W. McLauchlan, with 
a cargo of molasses is about due at Port
land, Maine from Barbado She is re
ported to have sailed March 1st.

Every Day Club members are urgently 
requested to be on the Victoria grounds 
this evening to aid in completing the de
tails of work necessary to be done before 
the end of the week.

0-

C. B. PIDQEON
t • \

Corner Main and Bridge Streets

15he G-Curity Fastener.IT’S OXFORD TIME Steamer Calvin Austin landed 135 pae- 
sengers last night from Boston, and sailed 
on her return- trip this morning. The 
steamer has been newly painted from 
stem to stem, and is looking her beat.

Another new bay steamer the George L 
in command of Captain Lewis, has been TUrnW-BrEail

«"■ °”»1 m““

The longshoreman who was killed on marriage Miss Mary Josephine Breauto 
the steamer Indrani yesterday afternoon Wiliam P. Turner. Miss Susan 
was Lars Andersen, a Norwegian. Coro den acted as bridesmaid and Daniel - 
ner Berryman is of the opinion that son supported the groom. Lhe brides 
Andersen’s death was purely accidental costume was of white nuns veiling and 
and no inquest will be held. her traveling suit grey., Mr. and Mre.

----------- r— , Turner will spend ' their honeymoon in
True Blue L. O. L. No. 11 of St. John Boston and other American cities.

West meets tonight' for the initiation at 
candidates and arranging for the celebra
tion on the 12th of July. The question 
of the maritime orphanage will also be 
discussed. -A -full attendance is rcqiiested.

No mere Gaping Placket-Holes. This should be very interesting to all Dressmakers because 
it akes the dress secure beyond a doubt, and is a perfect type of “neatness,” and so simple 
th a child can work it. They come in Black, White, Grey, Navy and Brown. V 

pleased to show it to al'. They only cost 25c. each.

No need to tell you THAT ; but 
we want you to know where you 
can secure the height of Oxford 
style, the latest custom patterns 
with every feature of modeling that’s 
correct this Spring—where absolute 
comfort and a smooth, creaseless fit 
at ankle and Instep is assured.

That describes the new Régals— 
and we've a stock of them that

WEDDINGS
e will be

1

•• . V **

I

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO 27 and 29 
Charlotte Street

MEN’S SUITS
, $18.00 and $20.00

«-A PERFECT FIT” is a frequent remark heard every day in this Section 

from particular men buying Suits.
Having all the advantages of correct designs, the most expert tailoring and the 

finest cloths, gives to our suits their distinctiveness.

Fancy Vests for Summer Wear $1.25, $1.50, $L75 and up to $3.50
...................................................... ............... -.........

Cheyne-Ring

hi iW-oAiV ..6A pretty wedding took place at 
o'clock this morning.At the home of Rob
ert J. Burke, 59 Victoria street, when Miss 
Beatrice Ring was united in marriage to 
Ernest T. Cheyne, traveller for 0. H. 
Warwick Company. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. Wellington Camp. The 
bride was attired in pale blue silk voile 
with cream satin point d’esprit trimm
ings. She was unattended. She had been 
a valued member of the office staff of 
the Sun and Star and received from them 
a handsome arm chair. Mr. Cheyne was 
the recipient of a fine china set from 
his firm. The groom’s present to ' the 
bride was a gold bracelet.

S’■ •. ft: st, i $12.00, 13.50, 15.00L. G. Sinclair, has Opened -a furniture 
repairing and upholstering establishment 

With a thorough

K.
wasat 77 Princess street, 

knowledge of his business and a complete 
equipment, Mr. Sinclair is prepared to 

all orders for this line of work
allows YOU to select your pet 
style.

Be sure you see them before 
you purchase your footwear.

execute 
at mcdeiate cost.

■ T
.. lil

One result of the meeting of the spe
cial committee on the mayor’s inaugural 
address, yesterday was a recommendation 
that receptacles be placed at street cor
ners for paper, etc., in order to keep the 
streets clean. ’ A number of other matters 
were

S4-50 and $5.00

REGAL SHOE STORE,
iaî.

to. AY# HOUSE,AMERICAN CLOTHING
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

[> discussed but nothing definite decid- Pike-Wood
At the residence of Rev. M. S. Traf- 

Branch 134 C. M. B. A. will celebrate ton, V right street, on Monday night, Mil
ite eighteenth anniversary this evening liàui Henry' Pike was united m marnage 
by an “At Home” in Keith’s Assembly to Miss Mabel Wood, of Fairvilla After 
rooms. The reception and ball rooms the ceremony the happy couple drove to 
have been very tastefully decorated and Fairville tti ' the home of the bnde s pa- ' 
music will be furnished by the Nickel or- rents, where friends'Waited to meet them 
chestra. The catering will be in charge and wish them well,, Mf- and Mrs. Pike 
of Fritch and Wright. wiU reside in Fairvllle.

The Art Union of London held their Donnctiy-Hartt
veT^r^or^t^John^memb^ only At St.. Mary’schurrii, Barrie (Ont),

to toe prottoJ are Governor! Donnelly, : df Montreal, took place last
îwdL who gets a bronze statuette, and Week. Very : Rev. Dean Egân performed 
G A Battle Fredericton, a book of the ceremony, assisted by Rev Father 
rtchmgs As a rule them have been Finnigan. -tne bride wore a travel ing

anor Donnelly, Miss-Charlotte Ault, and 
Miss Agnes Hartt. I-'W. Hartt, brother of 
the bride, was the best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donnelly are spending their honey- 

in New York. They will reyde in

ed.

fc,61 Charlotte Street. ■

COADY ® CO., Agents ■21 mm■i

FINE.-, NEW RICH CUT GLASS
NOW IS THE TIME

TO THINK ABOUT THE LITTLE ONE’S

* - Al Lower Prices Than Ever Offered F I 5HING n

Claret Jags - $7.00 each
$3.00 ••
$1.00 “
$3.75 “
$3.00 “

. * ■TACKLEHEADWEAR Vases 10”
Knife Rests - 
Salad Bowls 8”
Water Bottles'
Cream and Sugar $3.75 pair 
Water Pitchers $5.00 each

• ..
We have a.nlce variety to choose from in all the newest 

C And most fashionable British and American Styles. Come now while the stock Is complete

Forrest's Celebrated Trout 
and Salmon Flies

At a meeting of the ’ exhibition execu
tive last night it was decided practically 
to do away with the “midway” which 
was found objectionable by many people 
in other years. The side shows will not 
be situated on the main thoroughfare as 
heretofore, but will be placed somewhere 
else. A contract was made with the 
Hand Fireworks Company, of Hamilton, 
Ont., for a pyrotechnic display. Repairs 
to the buildings were ordered.

CHILDREN'S STRAW SAILORS and MAN-0’ WAR
Shapes with Fine Silk Name Ribbon, 50c to $2
Linen Sailors In variety of shapes, in colors include White, moon 

Montreal. iFawn, Wavy, Crimson, 25c to 75c,
To see our GOODS, you will get suited. Eaton Caps, 

Polo Caps, Adonis and SKnll.

Are Unequal!.!
PRIZES FOR SPORTS

and.medalsMost of the handsome 
prizes for the Every Day Club sports vu 
the Victoria grounds next Monday after- y 

displayed in the window of 
Harvey’s store* Opera House

W. H. Hayward Co.•v

W. H, THORNE & Co., L3Munson tt., » cumin ». Limited

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
noon are now 
J. N. 
block.

PHOEBE TOOK 
FRENCH LEAVE

MarKet Square, St.John,N-B.M

CLAIMS TEACHER STRUCK HIM. ,

A complaint wan made at the police :

Phoebe Dukeshire Not Satisfied: *1*°^, '

With the Accommodation at *
the Municipal Home. ™ 1

Phoebe Dukeshiye doemVt like the Muni-j ^^"wortt^ ^ey ^n-nnd | 

cipal Home and took French leave this Brown claims he was justified in ad- 
morning, when without hat or cloak, she ministering the punishment he did. _ 
walked to the city and was an early caller ----------- -- -------
at police headquarters where .she com- ! WILL CONVEY PRINCE OF WALES, 

plained of being sick and wanted to go; Montreal> May ÎÏ0—(Special.)—A special
to the hospital. I London cable .“SÎT” ntam

After the prisoners were disposed of | nounc^ that ‘he^ Indom.taWe^ Capta^

she also visited the police court and ^8 ,fhe statement8, however, that she 
poured her woes into Police Clerk Hen- j en<jeavor to - make an Atlantic re* j 

out that official informed cord are Eomewhat discounted by the]
will be escorted by four

— — *' •
rs

2si \

To buy your Holiday Goods from us, We have as large an 
assortment as you can find in the City. Our fools are all new 
and of the latest style, and a visit to our store wUl convince you 
that we are offering some rare bargains.

TO-MORROW
Another of M. R. A/s Genuine Bargain Sales— 

Don’t Miss It.

600 Summer Waists
Lawn, Muslin, Silk, Lustre, Sateen.

Manufacturers* Samples. 
PRICES START AT 35c.

fi.
L

i
mm
; m LADIES' L0N6 SILK GLOVES, White, Black, Grey, & Fawns,

75c!s, $1.00, $1.25 per pair
LADIES’ LONG LISLE GLOVES, White, Black & Gray, 50c!s. and

75cts. per pair
7AFFETY GLOVES, Wrist Ltnglh, 25cls, 30cts, 35cts, per pa r 
SILK GLOVES, Wrist Ungth

S. W. McMACKIN, -

!

I
»1

I
^5t BLACK MUSLIN, LUSTRE & SATEEN. 

Waists 50c , 75c., $1.1)0, $125
E '

derson’e ears.
her that thire was nothing he could do in fact that she ,
her behalf. ! warships of ordinary spe.d.

It is believed that the unfortunate wo-1 _pmrWroWN NEWS
man is mentally afflicted, and will probab-; BRIDGE7TOWJN JNitwo.
ly be sent back to the home or eke to j Brid to N. S„ May 18—A heavy 

"the Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis-1 ?1(?ctric gtorm visited the valley last week, 
eases. . . i R. R. Ruggles, teller of the union Haim,

Superintendent Woods, of the Murnci-, .g g nding his vacation at the hub. Misa 
pal Home, said this morning that the RUggies returned home on Satur-
Dukeshire woman, who had been sent d from Bermuda, where she spent the1 
there from the jail, was evidently de- winter ag the guest of friends.

| mented; would do no work unless some
one wari standing over her and constant- ■ «wcnri cucuTc
ly expressed the desire * to be released CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
from the institution. She wanted to see — ■ ■ -
Dr. George Addv and would not be at- Too late for Classification,
tended by Dr. Christie, the physician of - — bargain_f,rst-OLASs1Ïh-P. 
the institution, b-eause he had sent her boiler and engines and all fittings for
there from the jail. steamboat. Apply T. J. GOODWIN, 42 Vic

toria st. 120o-5-27

m
Very desirable for people in mourning and 
used also by housekeepers a very great deal. 
T.ie Black Sateens are especially useful to 
young women working In Stores, Ware
houses, etc. A decided novelty Is the Black 
Muslin Waist, which is included in the 
Bargain Sale.

%li|

i t>,i
:50cts. per pair :

II I i Wt
ill
’jJJi »- 335 Main St., N. F JAP SIL i AND NET WAIST'. 

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, to $4 00
This is about half price on such lovely 

stylish garments, and every waist is a 
remarkable bargain. Dainty Black or White 

Waists and rich exclusive qualities of Net. All fresh stock.-

JThe Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetSPECIAL Japanese Silk

WHITE LAWN AND MUSLIN WAISTS.
NOW 40c., 50c., 65c.. 75c., 95c, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.35

FOR
PERSONAL TOR SALE.—A SNAP; TWELVE HUN- 

-T dred yards of dre^s muslm. choice pat-
Mre. George Tanner of Boston, pa-eed tern.; Ca."o?m’ mM“

through St. John Saturday en route to 7”c- 121)4-5-27
Sussex to attend the funeral of her gland- ------------- —-----------------------------------—
mother. Mrs. Tanner will spend the , ACCOMMODATION^, FOR ^BOARDERS 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Miller, | H92-5-2B

VWEDDING GIFTS Every one belonging to this Summer’s stock, correct in Cut, Trimming and Material. Lavishly 
adorned with Laces and E mbroideries, also Inserted trimming. Exquisite Handwork effects and 

One of the loveliest collections of Summer Shirtwaists we have ever put onthe Full 3-4 Sleeve.
Bargain Sale. Sizes range from 3* to 40 bust.

COLORED COTTON SHIRTWAISTS—Now Only 35c., 50c. and 65c.
These are particularly useful for wearing about the house or when in the country. The colors are 
Light and Medium Blues in Stripes, also Pinks, Fancy Stripes, Checks and other patterns. Per
fectly made garments, fresh, clean and seasonable. All Sizes.
Sale Starts Thursday at 8.30 a.m., in »$ilK Room

No Sale Goods on Approval or Exchanged.

Large Cut Glass Bow s
Eight Inches h Diameter

ONLY $5 QO

summer 
of Sussex.! Fall Sets of Teeth $5.00

Bent $5.00 Gold Grown in Canads.
Gold Filling, $1 up. 8ihr«t Filling, 50c.

■\fjt-y Lou Greenslade, of St. John, QUMMER COTTAGE AT BAYSWATER, 
,ui.s ’ * ■ _j ^ with stove. Enquire MRS. McRAE,spent Sunday in Sussex with her friend, gayswater U78-5-28

Mrs. Tanner. ! oaT._oN uNION_OR~C«ARLOTTB ST...I
XJ lady’s black leather belt with large 

Will Under leave at Tlmea Office

R SALE—DRIVING MARE; ROADS 12 
milts an hour; kind; city broken; price- 

BRICKLEY'S STABLE, Pitt street. !
1206-5-28

:
up.

Bridge Work, $S and 15.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

I 15 eta.
i Sole right to we the famoo. Hale Meth* 
j od. Finest Dental Apartment! in Canada. 
! None but Kxperte employed 

Ceninllatloe frit.
' Office bonra, t a. m. until 1p.m. Care 
pas, onr door every five minute,,

MONTREAL STOCKS buckles.

DAVIS BROS., Montreal, Que., May 20—(Special.)— | TW 
New York’s decline ha-1 an effect on th’ 
issues common to both markets but in 
other mnpoets stocks continue firm, ’i'wi.i 
City was down to 90 1-4; Pacific 158 3-4;
Detroit 36 1-2, and Soo 113 1-2; Montreal lon and princess st.
Street Rv was strong at 187 ; Dominion ed on returning to 102 Carmarthen sc or 
CoS 55; Rio 28 3-4. and Scotia 51 7-8. THORNE BROS., 93 King st 1207-O-21

1100.

j Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.t OST.—POCKET BOOK CONTAINING
IJ money and note of hand; between Un- 

Finder will be reward-
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(U .ider Bank of Montreal)

i

DÏL J.O. HAUER. Proprietor *

■ s*
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